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FORECAST
Sunny today. Mc»Uy cloudy 
Saturday.
The HIGH AND LOWLaw tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 82 and 55. Tempera* turea recorded Thursday 27 and 
55.
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By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
How did the body of Philip Pcrcvcrcsoff get to be some 58 
feet from the centre of the August 13 explosion at MeKinley 
Landing?
The answer to that question may be locked in the mind of 
an uncommunicative youth—Harry Bojey—who is appearing 
in district police court today lor the second day of a preliminary 
hearing on a charge of making an explosive substance with 
intent to cause serious damage to property.





With a little more concen­
trated effort on\ the part of 
canvassers, the Community 
Chest figure may nudge, the 
$25.5W>>«bi«SfiVe.' Utf' tô vTiObh 
today, $17,460 had been collect­
ed. Nine areas have yet to re­
port; four have completed their 
. collections, and three have 
gane over the top. Chest of­
ficials hope the drive will be 
cleared up within the next few 
days.
legal minds that are an integral 
part of the hearing, the police 
and onlookers all are puzzled due 
to testimony given this morning 
Cstb. J. W. White, RCMP’s 
Criminal Investigation Bureau at 
Kamloops, who was in Kelowna 
at the time the injured Bojey 
and the dead man were found, 
testified this morning that in his 
opinion the dead man’s body had 
landed in a spot about eight or 
nine feet from what was consid­
e r ^  the centre of the blast.
He said a large patch of con­
gealed blood indicated the body 
had lain there for at least several 
minutes. But a traR of blood was 
left where the body "either 
thrashed or rolled” down an in- LEAVING COURT HOUSE 
cUne into a gully, some 50 feet for recess in preliminary hear- 
farther distant, where A t  was ing on charge of making an yx- 
found. plosive substance with int‘̂ nt
DEATH MYSTERY . 1 to cause serious damage to
In the light of previous medical 
testimony that death must have 
been Instantaneous, htagi^ate  
White
off this ■’mystery’. ‘The constable 
admitted a second theory he had 
•that someone inight have drag­
ged the body to where it Was 
found.
Another witness, Sgt. L. R. Me 
Bride, of the Royal Canadian En­
gineers, and considered an ex­
property is Harry‘Bojey (with 
dark glasses),, aged 18 or 19, 
accompanied .by friends and 
relatives. Hearing followed find­
ing of Bojey, in blinded and 
serious condition, and a dead 






ister Diefenbaker said today 
the Springhill coal mine dis­
aster has placed the whole na­
tion in mourning.
TORONTO (CP)-The On­
tario government has offered 
its facilities, especially those 
of the mines department, to 
the province of Nova Scotia. 
Premier Frost said the news 
from Springhill left him "heart­
sick.”
FREDERICTON (CP) — Pre­
mier Flemming of New Bruns­
wick today offered his prov­
ince’s relief facilities to Pre­
mier Stanfield of Nova Scotia.
Colliery Disaster 
Traps 173 Men
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—Ninety-three men are 
feared to have died in the shattered depths of North 
America’s deepest coal mine.
Late today figures based on latest company informa­
tion in the Springhill mine disaster showed 87 missing, 81 
rescued and six bodies recovered.
With hope virtually abandoned for men trapped almost 
three miles inside the Cumberland No. 2 Colliery, rescue 
workers were engaged in the grim task of bringing out the 
bodies.
By mid-afternoon three bodies had been brought out and 
a rhino spokesman said three more were on the way.
A sudden upheaval Thursday night shook loose tons of 
rock and realcased deadly gas, trapping 173 men deep in the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corporation colliery.
By noon (Pacific time) today 79 men had been rescued. 
Thirteen injured were taken to hospital.
Harold Gordon, chief of colliery operations for Dosco, 
brought up from the depths the grim news that there was no 
hope for most of those still below and only the faintest chanco 
that others were alive.
He said the only reason hope was not abandoned for at 
least some of the men was that rescî e workers had not yet 
been able to locate them.
Mr, Gordon, who spoke to re- In addition to the one man
SPRINGHILL. N.S. (CP)—All 
Nova Scotia collieries, including 
the Cumberland Railway arid 
Coal Company’s No. 2 pit here, 
are soft coal mines.
In the Springhill coal field gas 
is a perennial problem. This gas, 
called firedamp, is given off by 
coal seams in aU collieries,
■ No. Y^'lhlne Is the deepest In 
North America. The extreme end 
of the main slope or haulage pas­
sage is more than 14,000 fept 
from the surface. It descends to 
'tKfe working area at an angle of 
about 30 degrees.
The deepest part of the mine
„ . OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian




V IC rrO R IA  (CP)—Premier Ben 
nett says his Social Credit party 
has the support of more "rank 
and file" unionists than any other 
political, party In B.C;
The Premier was commenting 
on attacks made , on his party at 
the B.C. Federation of Labor con­
vention in Vancouver this week; 
and on federation backing of the 
CCP party in a resolution,
"Labor is the most important 
thing in our society," said Mr. 
Bennett, "but one must keep a 
difference between the rank and 
file'of labor and the political la­
bor leaders.”
der cross-examination by defence Looney by working mainly lor the! before the air transport board 
counsel H. L. Dean, Vancouver, 
that 75 per cent forcite (dyna­
mite) was more inclined to ex­
plode outwards, the force “going 
towards the way of least resist­
ance."
He also revealed that the 10 
half-sticks of forcite found on the 
scene and three detonator caps 
had been exploded because it 
was unsafe to keep them without 
proper storage facilities.
Later this morning, testimony 
was introduced for the first time 
dirccUy about Bojey himself, as 
Cstb. Normap Fuchs of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment describ­
ed what he found. Constable 
Fuchs was first on the scene, 
taking the call by police car radio 
and going to the scene with Peter 
Brown who reported the mishap 
to police.
FOUND BOJEY
Constable Fuchs said he found 
Bojey lying on his back in the 
front scat of the car, sounding 
See—BOJEY HEARING Page 8
Pa-1 low-priced tourist fare. .Thursday, argued  CPA could js more
Two CPA witnesses, appearing make a little profit 3ust by get- down from the surface.
Dief Hard On CP Reporter 
-T h is  Time Al W ill See World
\k
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
Press reporter w h o  travelled 
across Canada with Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker three times in 
IB months is packing his bags 
again — this time to go 26,006 
milc.s around the world with him.
For half of hl.s 10 - year CP 
career, Alan Donnelly has re- 
, ported Diefenbaker speeches and 
nctivlUcn — on Parliament Hill, 
In the Inst two federal election 
campaigns amt recently on the
Erimo minister’s trip to the Yu- on.
On the 5M ay world air Journey 
starting'Oct. 28, Donnelly — one
of two reporters on the aircraft 
—wilt 6cnd dispatches from IS 
countrlc.s.
SOMMERS CONSPIRACY CASE 
MOVES TOWARD CONCLUSION
VANCOUVER (CP)—The long Sommers bribery- 
conspiracy trial is nearing its climax. Prosecutor Victor 
dryer continues today summing up his evidence for the 
jury for the fourth straight day. Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson 
is expected to begin his charge to the jury Monday.
North Interior Lumber 
Workers Vote Walkout
VANCOUVER (CP) More
than 3,500 northern Interior lum­
ber workers have voted strike 
authority to their union leaders 
by a 90 per cent majority.
In the same vote they threw 
out a conciliation board recom­
mendation that no wage increase 
bo awarded at this time.
More than 4,000 workers in the 
southern Interior made similar 
decisions in a vote disclo.scd 
Monday. A conciliation board 
there recommended two three-
cent wage Increases over the 
next two years.
In both cases the strike ques 
tion and rejection of the board 
reports were coupled in a single 
vote.
The employers have not yet an­
nounced rejection or acceptance 
of the reports.
George Mitchell, International 
Woodworkers of America di.st 
rict secretary-treasurer,, said 
Thursday the union has not de 
elded on its next move.
ting half-loads on its passenger 
planes, with 80 per cent tourist 
traffic and 20 per cent in first- 
class fares.
But John Edison, counsel for 
TVans - Canada Air Lines, main­
tained CPA would run into a lot 
of trouble. No major American 
line, he said, could even break 
even by carrying half-loads.
As for catering mainly to tour­
ist fares, Trans-World Airlines, 
tried it and showed a deficit of 
$5,000,000 last year on revenue of 
$200,000,000.
CPA witness Frederic Kimball, 
American a v i a t i o n  consult­
ant, said it was true that TWA 
lost money, but it may not neces­
sarily have been from its tourist 
fares. The company had a lot of 
other troubles.
He agreed that the average 
American line carries only 36.6 
per cent in tourists nnd 63.4 per 
cent in first - class fares. TCA 
carries 63 in fjrst-class and 37 in 
tourists.
As the thrcc-man hoard waded 
deeper into the Investigation of 
the CPA npplication for a share 
in TCA’s transcontinental mono­
poly, more dickering broke out 
among opposing lawyers. 
QUESTIONS PROFIT 
Mr. Edison nsked CPA traffic 
manager Donald Hud.son how 
(?PA arrived at the conclusions 
that tlicy could cam  profits by 
competing with TCA,
Because of the great depth and 
the nature of the strata here sud­
den upheavals, underground are 
a common occurrence. Usually 
they cause only minor falls of 
rock and coaL Miners call them 
‘bumps.”
M ine Disaster 
M ay Be End 
Of
SPRINGHILL. N.S. (CP) 
Mayor Ralph Gilroy, 13th mayor 
of this unlucky town, said today 
Thursday night’s mine accident 
hero may be “the end for Spring- 
hill.”
’The nlternatlve: Dominion Steel 
and Coal Corporation must re­
consider Its decision not to re: 
open a pit in which 39 miners 
died two years ago.
Mayor Gilroy's term of office 
has, spanned that 1956 disaster in 
No. 4 colliery, since closed, nnd 
a serious town fire in 1957. Last 
Thursday night the remaining No. 
2 pit, which adjoins No. 4 suf­
fered a severe rock upheaval that 
trapped scores of miners nnd was 
feared to have caused heavy loss 
of Ufo.
14 Negroes Jailed 
For Demonstrating
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
Fourteen Negroes were Jailed 
Thursday night following their 
c o n v,l c 11 o n on mlsdcmr anor 
charges growing out of demon- 
Ktrntions against racial fiogregn- 
Uon on busc.-*.
City recorder C. II, Comyay 
said he will sentence them Mon­
day. 'He ordered that they l>o 
Ueid In city jail without Iwnd.
CANADA'S HIGH 






Ks thoRARE COIjONIAL days po tnKo and 8 rare Iftmie fit henceQueen Victoria's day. The nteltst is allowing hIs valuableOkanagan Regional Library. Part 
of a collection by Geoffrey, W. 
Taylor of Vancouver, ai)ecimen.H 
Include Vancouver Island' issues
of
phlV-
porters on his return from almost 
nine hours underground directing 
desperate efforts to save the 
missing men, said there was no 
hope for those on the two lowest 
levels at 13,400 and 13,800 feet 
Earlier reports had indicated 
some 55 men were at these two 
levels.
ONLY A GLIMMER ;
His eyes weUihg with tears and 
his voice breaking, Mr. dordon 
added "there is only the slight­
est glimmer of hope” for the men 
on the third level.
Among the missing men were 
six officials' of the mine under­
stood to have been in the mine 
to study the causes of previous 
bumps—or upheavals — to which 
Springhill Colliery is susceptible.
Most of the survivors walked 
out after digging each other from 
fallen rock and debris.
Referring to the men on the 
two lowest levels, Mr. Gordon 
said:
“Gentlemen, T regret very 
much to tell ypu that I consider 
there is no hope for any of 
them."
He was unable to say exactly 
how many men were at those 
two levels but it was believed to 
be a majority of those still in the 
depths of the shattered colliery. 
For the others at the 13,000 
foot level, Mr. Gordon said 
“There may be some hope only 
because we have not seen them." 
IN TWO DIRECTIONS 
Mines rescue crews tried to ap­
proach the 13,000-foot level from 
two directions. Men with respira­
tors worked from one end, bare­
faced miners from the other.
Between 60 and 70 men worked 
frantically to reach tho entombed 
men through piles of fallen coal 
and stone. Gas set free by tho 
bump endangered the rescue 
workers.
Mr, Gordon, who prepared to 
go back Into the mine after the 
press conference, said the two 
lowest levels arc completely 
shattered. The bump ripped up 
the floors and jammed ma­
chinery nnd conveyors against 
the roof.
Miners coming to the surface 
said gas was heavy in those 
areas. Tho gas, known ns fire­
damp, was said to bo so bad 
even men with respirators could 
not penetrate It.
Some miners said those levels 
would probably have to bo sealed 
off.
FAIRLY FREQUENT 
Bumps are fairly frequent in 
SprlnghlU’s bituminous m i n e s  
They occur when pressures build 
up In strata above nnd below 
working arcus.
collection to be shown ns a per*' 
sonnl chntribullon to D.C.'i cen­
tennial celebrations.
whose body was brought to tho 
surface, there were reports of as 
many as eight bodies seen un« 
derground by survivors before 
they were brought out.
As rescue operations continued 
through the m o r n i n g ,  Arnold 
Patterson, . a  c o a l  company 
spokesman, said; "The sltuatioa 
is - ifiot '-: encdUraglngi i It '.lookd 
pretty grim.” ,
The miner known to be dead 
was identified as Harry Hallidayi 
52. ’
Through the night and inta 
morning survivors trickled out on 
the mine portal and through lines 
of waiting, anxious relatives.
There were smiles of relief on 
the faces of those who recognized 
a loved one, grim determination 
on those who still had to wait. 
THIRD ORDEAL 
For the 7,000 people of Spring'* 
hill. Nova Scotia’s hard-luck coal 
town 75 miles northwest of Hali­
fax, It was the third agonizing 
ordeal in  less than two years.
Just a week short of two years 
ago 39 died when more than 100 
men were trapped by an ex­
plosion in nearby No. 4 mine. Tha 
day after Christmas last year fire 
destroyed a large part of the 
town’s business district.
T he latest d i s a s t e r  placed 
Springhlll’s whole economy In 
peril. No. 2 was the only mine 
still operating here. It employed 
about 900 men. No. 4 never re­
opened after the explosion.
Mayor Ralph G i l r o y  said: 
"This may bo the end for Spring- 
hill."
In the words of Don Fergusont 
45, one of the rescued miners; 
"This is my last shift, This was 
the worst thing I've been In/’ 
LIKE EARTHQUAKE 
The blo^ struck at 8:05 p.m. 
ADT. A shock like an carthijuake 
shook tho depths of tho mine; thd 
deepest in North America, Tho 
tremor was felt throughout tho 
town and ns far ns 14 miles 
away.
Underground the shifting strata 
sent tons of rock nnd coal tum­
bling down from tho roofs of 
mine passngownyfl. Routes to 
safety wore blocked. Tho mlno 
ventilating system was damaged 
nnd dangerous coal gasses col­
lected,
A barrier of fallen rock nnd 
deadly gas blocked tho way out 
for 65 men working on tho 13,000- 
foot level, nt the end of n long 
slope more than 4,000 feet below 
tho surface,
Elsewhere some men were ablo 
to scramble out. Others, Includ­
ing 16 injured, were helped or 
corrlcd out by rescue crews. 
See-DISASTER Page 8
Springhill Tragedy 13th 
In Canada Mine
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Springhill, N.8., where an un­
derground upheaval occurred 
Tliursdny night, was (ho scene 
of Canada’s most recent major 
mine disaster and also one of its
T^irty-nlno wero ItUlcd by an 
explosion andygas Nov. 1, 1056. 
at Springhill. A dlsasWr there In 
1801 took 1?3 lives.
Tho country’s blgifcst m ine dlx 
aster wna at Hillcrcst, Alja., In 
1014 when 103 men died In an ex)- 
plosion. i ,
Other major mlna accldcnti In 
Canada.
1052-19 killed nt Btellorton 
N.S.
1930-45 killed ,nt Blakoburia ^
1018-88 killed at Stollnrion. , ^
J917— 65 killed at New Water- 
ford, N.8. .  '
1903-125 killed In gas explo­
sion at Coal Crock, D.C,
1889-00 killed by gas explosion 
at Wellington. D.C. ^
dead at Knnalmo,
1880-44 killed In Albion Inlnn 
at Stellarton. .
1873—00 killed nt Drummond 
colliery in Nova Scotia*
' I
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[Publishing Juvenile 
Reduces Crim e n
Names
M ontana
Rcccnily there has been a growing be­
lief in many circles that the publication of 
the names of juvenile criminals would act as 
a detcrent. Among those supporting this 
view is J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the FBI 
in the United States, who certainly is com­
petent to form an opinion.
However the suggestion has been put into 
actual practice in some places, among them 
Flathead County in Montana. The Flathead 
County attorney, in Kalispell, Montana, re­
cently wrote a report of the practice of pub­
lishing juvenile criminals’ names for the 
Wenatchee Daily World.
Flathead County Attorney M. Dean Jelli- 
son wrote:
“In response to your inquiry as to the ef- 
I fcctivcness of publication of juvenile offenses 
and the names of the offenders, please be 
I advised that we have found the publication 
; to be extremely helpful.
I “Last February we commenced a policy 
> of publishing the names and the actual charg- 
I es filed against all offenders above the age 
I of 14, with the exception of sex offenses
• and others of that nature.
• “We have not found any substantial change 
I in the misdemeanor class of offenses; we still 
J get approximately the same number of traf-
• ffc offenses and the same number of liquor 
\ offenses.
I  “It is likely that the actual number of of-
• fenders has decreased and that a higher per- 
I centage of them are being charged. Because
• the police officers have a greater incentive
• to make the charge where they know at least 
! something will happen to the juvenile: that
• is, his name is in the paper.
• “With serious offenses including all felon- 
I ics and misdemeanors involving violence, traf- 
’ lie accidents involving personal injuries, and
• things of that sort, we have found a marked 
I reduction in the number of offenses.
J “We have not computed the actual statis-
• tics at this time, but from the matters that 
! have come through my office I would esti- 
' mate that this year we have fewer than 20
• per cent of the serious offenses that we had 
; last year.
“We are, of course, much more concerned 
with the serious offenses than we arc with 
the minor offenses. We feel that this tremend­
ous reduction has been a wonderful thing. 
It of course cannot be said with absolute cer­
tainty that the publication has been the factor 
which has effected this reduction.
“We started a drive to reduce the amount 
of drinking at about the same time we start­
ed the publication, and certainly this may 
well have had a beneficial effect.
“But we do not feel that a substantial por 
tion of the credit for this improved situation 
can go to the publication policy.
“It is interesting to note that at the time 
we contemplated this policy, we were in­
formed by many people that we would be 
encouraging crimes because the juveniles 
would commit an act in order to get their 
name in the paper.
“We have not been able to find one single 
instance where we felt there was any likeli­
hood that an offense had been committed in 
order to obtain publicity.
“The opposite is much more prevalent.
“The juveniles are very upset when they 
find that they have been charged and that 
their name will be in the paper.
“It is the considered opinion of this office 
and of most of the other persons working in 
law enforcement in this county that this 
policy has contributed materially to a very 
substantial reduction in the juvenile crime 
rate as far as serious offenses are concerned.”
Those are the facts as they’ve been found 
to apply in the case of Flathead County, Mon­
tana, where names of juveniles charged with 
breaking the law are published in the paper.
According to the county attorney:
(1) Serious juvenile crime has been re­
duced 80 per cent.
(2) No juveniles have committed a crime 
to get their names in the paper.
(3) The policy has “contributed material­
ly to a very substantial reduction in the ju­
venile crime rate . . . ”
It’s difficult to shrug off or disclaim such 
testimony.
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OTTAWA SPORT SEASON
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1948
The first automatic telephones 
in the Okanagan Valley will be 
in use some time next month, it 
was reported today, with West- 
bank making Okanagan telephone 
history.
East Kelowna — Miss Eileen 
Graham is being congratulated 
by her many friends on being 
awarded a scholarship for two 
years at the Royal Academy of 
Music. Eileen plans to study in 
London next September.
iGans, D em ocrats H o t 
A fte r U.S. C ongress V o te s
20 TEARS AGO 
October, 1938
Lovers of band music are al­
ready anticipating the concert 
be presented on October 28 
by the Kelowna Boys’ Band. This 
young organization has proved 
ability during the past sum-
By LLOYD McDo n a ld  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I contests. Senators are elected for since, the Senate has 49 Demo-
a term of six years, and congress-
//.n, A • _I men for two. One-third of the
NEW Senate comes up for re-election
Voters on Nov. 4 will decide the 
congressional lineup for the re­
maining two years of President 
[Eisenhower's second term. And 
while the presidency itself is ’ot 
on issue, the Republican and 
pemocratic parties are campaign­
ing as—hotly as if the White 
■House posCwere at stake,'
* Control of both houses of Con­
gress—the House of Representa- 
Sves and the Senate—will be de­
termined in this mid-term d ec­
ision. So narrow is the margin now 
that a moderate swing either to 
the Republican or Democratic 
pide Is all that is necessary to as­
sure control, of the legislative 
branch of the United States gov­
ernment.
. The importance of these “off-
Jrear" elections lies in the Amer- can constitutional arrangement 
whereby the presidency, or the 
executive branch of the govern­
ment, is divorced from the legis­
lative, or congressional branch. 
Because of this separation of 
powers Congress, has often been 
controlled by a party opposed to 
the White House occupant.
m a jo r it y  o p p o se d
For exnmplo, President Eisen­
hower, who went to the White 
House by big margln-s in the 
presidential election years of 1952 
and 1956, has worked mostly 
with—or against—a hostile Con­
gress,
There have been three congres 
6e.s since Elsenhower was first 
elected, nnd two of them have 
been under the management of 
the opposing Democratic party. 
The Democratic campaign for 
1958 is aimed at making it three 
out of four.
The constitutional limit on ten­
ure in the Scnpte and House is 
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every, two years, along with the 
entire House of Representatives.
These elections coincide with 
the presidential Voting every leap 
year, and the additional battle 
half-way through the presidential 
term serves as an indicator of 
public opinion as to how the cur­
rent administration is faring.
Hence the major effort by the 
D c m o c r a t i c and Republican 
parties to win what might be con­
sidered a vote of confidence at 
this time. But in addition, there 
are practical aspects involved In 
control of Congress.
SYSTEMS DIFFER 
These mid-term elections point 
up the differences between the Ca­
nadian governmental s y s t e m ,  
based on British parliamentary 
procedure, and that of the U.S. 
No Canadian prime minister, to 
begin with, has to work with a 
hostile Parliament. If he did, he 
wouldn't be prime minister.
The loader of the Canadian 
party winning the majority of 
scats in Parliament takes oyer 
the top post. Should he lose n 
parliamentary vote because of 
defections in his own party or a 
possible change of a narrow mar­
gin through bycloctlons, he has 
no choice but to resign.
Not so with the president of the 
United States. His personal elec­
tion, for nil practical purposes 
rather resembles a popularity poll 
because of the separate balloting 
for that position ns opjroscd to the 
congressional. representation in 
any given district. And, as Eis 
enhower's t w o  victories have 
made clear, the personality of a 
prosldcntial candidate can over 
ride party lines.
Eisenhower, ns t h e  nominal 
head of the Republican party, 
soundly defeated Adlal Stevenson 
of the Democrats twice in a row, 
but the same voters who put the 
chief Republican candidate into 
office for a second term in 1056 
voted for the other side In tlie 
contests over who should repre­
sent them in the House and Sen­
ate.
DIVISION NARROW
After Elscnhqwer^s victory in 
1936, nnd including a handful of 
changes due to deaths in office
crats to 47 Republicans. In the 
435-seat House of Representatives 
the Democrats have a majority 
of 35.^235 to 200.
These two n a r r o w  margins 
mean that the slightest swing in 
this year’s voting could result 
either in a return to congressional 
power by the Republicans or 
bigger majority for the Demo­
crats. There are two key factors 
of importance for the parties in 
this measure of control
From the point of view of pure 
publicity, the controlling party 
as has been the case with the 
Democrats in recent years—takes 
over the chairmanship and ma 
.ority representation on the var­
ious c o n  gressional committees 
who often make the headlines or 
the television screens in the 
course of their work.
From t h e  actual legislative 
angle, an opposition - controlled 
Congress can stymie any moves 
by the White House to pu: 
through desired bills. The presi­
dent’s veto power Is largely neg­
ative—that Is, he can turn down 
legislation passed by Congress to 
the White House for the presideu' 
tinl signature.' But he cannot push 
through a hostile House any legis­
lation Inspired by his own party, 
LONG-TIME HANDICAP 
Eisenhower has worked under 
such a handicap ever since the 
mid-term elections of 1954, which 
swung control of Congress back 
to the Democrats after the Re 
publicans had swept in on the 1952
,I6.(KI per
yeart ' tor 6 months; 12.00 
IW 3 |nbnth9.':Outalde B.C. and 
,U.3.A.» 314,00 par year; 87.50 tor 
mcMAttiA;' $3.75 lor 3 months; 
iKiIncIe price,,5.cent*.
ery for dredging the Okanagan 
River went south on Friday.
mer and now makes its bow to 
the public with the first of a 
series of winter concerts.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
Playing at the Empress Theatre 
is Gilda Gray in “Devil Dancer’’, 
nnd coming is Sybil Thorndyke 
as Edith Cavell in “Dawn.” 
Matinee, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 
7:15 and 9, 25c and 50c,
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, who be­
came the first president of the 
University of British Columbia 
in 1913, died in Vancouver last 
Sunday after an illness of sev­
eral months.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
The first instalment of machin-
Grecian Queen In U.S. 
For Nuclear Physics
NEW YORK (AP) — Queen 
Frederika of Greece came to the 
United States today as a student, 
“mostly interested • in nuclear 
physics.”
With her were two of her chil­
dren, Crown Prince ConstanUne, 
18-year-old duke of Sparta, and 
Princess Sophie, 20.
The Queen, 41, her children and 
her party were among 1,114 pas 
sengers arriving on toe liner He 
de France.
Queen Frederika was to be 
hostess to members of toe U. S 
Atomic Energy Commission at a 
private luncheon today.
She said Greece will have 
small atomic reactor operating 
outside Athens by this time next 
year and that she wants to learn 
all she can about atomic energy 
for peaceful purposes.
MISGUIDED EFFORT
I confess that the title for this 
column is linked quite definitely 
with the guided missile of which 
we are hearing so much these 
days. Now. with some guided 
missiles I am in complete agree­
ment. Any guided missile which 
can catch up with and destroy 
the mosquito which catches up 
with me and destroys my equa­
nimity 1 will support with all my 
risources, both material and 
spiritual; but frankly I have not 
much faith in the ability of some­
one on the North American con­
tinent being able to fire a guid­
ed missile which will catch up 
with and destroy another guided 
missile which has been sent our 
way by someone in Russia, when 
that someone has failed to notify 
us that he is firing it.
Then, of course, there are peo­
ple who want to send a rocket to 
the moon. I cannot imagine why 
they should wish to do this. It 
seems to me that the moon is 
sufficiently pock-marked as it is. 
But what 1 am really getting at 
is that we are wasting valuable 
time, energy and money In doing 
the most stupid things. Eventually 
an atomic or hydrogen bomb 
would find its way down to blow 
us to atoms. Why should we not 
spend our time doing something 
really useful, so that, if toe A- 
bomb doesn’t come, we may 
have made some advance in giv­
ing comfort and happy living to 
vast numbers of people.
Now, here’s the pitch! (Ob­
serve the influence of the World 
Series.) I have a cold. Hordes of 
other people have had, are hav­
ing, and will have, colds. What 
is being done about the common 
cold, or if you happen to have 
blue blood, the aristocratic cold? 
Not a single thing. There is no 
firm solution or cure for this re­
volting hing. While millions are 
being shot into the sky by hor­
rific explosions, no one is paying 
the slightest attention to the mil­
lions of minor explosions which 
are going on all the time. I refer 
to the sneeze which rocks the hu­
man being to his under-pinning, 
am completely disappointed in toe 
medical profession; certainly in 
Its department of research. Year 
after year 1 have to suffer this 
affliction of outrageous fortune. 
Year by year, I try to obey all 
sensible rules of conduct. I never 
put a bare foot (excuse my im­
modesty in mentioning the item) 
to a cold floor. I stay away from 
contact with all red-nosed peo­
ple. Since I don’t love little chil­
dren, I am not in danger of in­
fection from toe little darlings
who run about with runny pro 
bosces. In spite of everything, 
including obetoence to toe advics 
given free of charge by friends 
and neighbors, 1 feel a soreness 
in my throat, and 1 know I am’
•for i f .
Can I go to any scientist and 
say. “Help me with your wis­
dom. I have a cold coming on.”
Oh. no! He Is busy trying to send f  
metal darts Into the stratosphere.
What good they will do there, no­
body knows, but he has no in­
terest in the state of my throat. ,
If I go to a doctor, he will say 
that 1 should go home to bed and 
keep warm. 1 don’t wan’t to go 
to bed. I want to get on with my 
job, and neither he nor anj'ona 
else seems really Interested Isu 
curing my cold, or In preventing* 
me from getting one. If I have 
a nice Interesting appendix or a 
perforated bowel, he will be all 
attention: but a cold, Nol
With a set of sinuses which 
fed  as if they were about to close 
my eyes, and to make my brain 
impervious to ' any intelligent 
thought, I voice what may be 
my last protest on this earth 
against the sinful waste being ^1 
made in the realms of scientific 
endeavor while nothing Is being 
done about my cold. I feel very, 
very sorry for myself!
y
Til ,1 n'l.'-i 1';rnIi< • 'I'
■ ] N J E ' V \ ^
< 1 I ‘ ( Z U ) I
BIBLE BRIEF
Blessed are toe pure In heart, 
for they shall see God.—Mat­
thew 5:8.
A bad conscience makes us 
want to avoid the Infinite Father.
ip t a in M o n
R U M ,
S u p C A j b  K u t K
Thb odvtrtbimtnt It not pubtlsl̂  or tfspiqrog 
by Iho Liquor Control loord or by thi 
6ovomnionl of IrHIth (elunbit.
Canada Production to Triple by 1980 
Living Standards to Rise Sharply
OTTAWA, Jan. 11 -  No 
country in the world can look 
forward to a rosier future than 
Canada over the next quarter of 
a century.
In a report, studded with hand­
some prospects for a vast! 
hanced stand" “vin'r 
Canadian* 
envi***
facets and that each had its own 
vagaries and individual inHuences. 
It ranged far and wide over the 
broad reach of area, resources, 
products, technology and policies, 
was quite cl;^ today that the 
nment would not be imple- 
-nv legislation ’ "H on 
* e foresee
a remarkable increase in living 
standards and in the levels of per 
capita net income. We shall have 
our dull periods in the future, as 
well as our bright ones. But givee 
leadership, Bexible policies, a ' 
ingness to change polic*’ 
Mcasion demands and a b<*
• ' 1—dians will have eV 
forward with'
A took ahead to 1980 shows that 
Canada is expected to have:
A population of 26,650,000.
A work week of only 34.3 hours.
A gross national product of 
$76,000,000,000.
Eighty per cent of the population 
living in urban areas.
. A nation that was k net exporter 
of capital.
It might be that atomic 'energy 
would begin to appear on a com­
mercial scale before 1970, with the 
most likely loc''"—* being Southern
The labor force will grow at 
about the same rate as the popu­
lation as a whole. The average 
hours per week in agriculture can 
be expected to drop from 55.3 to 
43.75, and in business from 41.3 to, 
34.3 m 1980. *
At present, 62 per cent of th* 
population is urban.' By 1980 




.. .to  g ro w  with C an ad a
I’m  buying
C a n a d a  
B o n d s
for cash and on instalm ents!
For millions of Canadians Canada Savings 
Bonds offer the best way to save. Bought for 
cash or on instalments they pay good interest 
and can be cashed anytime at full face value,, 
Available in denominations of $50 and up«
Arrange fo r yonrs at your hank, investment 
dealer, stockbroker, trust or loan company —  
or through the Payroll Savings Plan wherQ 
you work.
>
wave of Elsenhower’s own popa 
larlty—a circumstance of whl 
the Democrats have made pi 
Itical capital ever since.
Their contention has been that 
the Republicans are not a party 
acceptable to the American peo­
ple in general; and that only the 
Eisenhower personality kept the 
Democratic candidate out of the 
White House.
They point to events over toe 
last year — chiefly Russia’a 
nscopdancy in the field of scien­
tific advance nnd the exposure of 
corruption under toe Republican 
ndministratlon in Washington— 
ns tending to knock down the 
Elsenhower Image. In return, the 
Republicans arc making much of 
Democratic smugnes(i and ovej  ̂
confidence. \
Wont caih to fix up your home?
Just coll I I I  A O  A l l  A  on the phonal
■ , \
m
















\  Good Interest:
^Vz%
4^/4%  fo r  the next fourteen.
Make a start today for the 
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<r NEXT MONDAY
Senior High School Pupils 
Hold Executive Posts For
Students of Kelowna Senior! dertaking In the northern Capital News,
High School next Monday will! community. Fay Whitehead. Doreen Lever,
hold executive positions-at least [ ACTING MAYOE
It was so successful that upon Itch, Linda Neuield, Joan Oawlor eight hours. .. a
For the sixth consecutive y ea r, j retiring ‘"Kelowna he 
the Rotary-sponsored Civic Ad-;fd the Rotary Club to sponsor 
ministration Day will be oh.serv- In® scheme. netimr
ed when 86 studenU invade busi-1 Collins
ness offices, city hall and other]mayor ^ny.^wWle stud^^
essential municipal services. iiumg
Pupils are permitted to speci­
fy the choice of business office. 
Main purpose behind civic ad­
ministration day is to give the 
student an opportunity to choose 
the type of work they would like 
to do upon graduating from high 
school.
Special Constable L. A. N. 
Potterton has been responsible 
for organizing civic _ administra­
tion day ever since its inception. 
A senior NCO with the old Prov­
incial Police force at Prince Ru­
pert, Mr. Potterton was respon­




Oct. 24 and 25
"BAND OF ANGELS
Drama in Color 
with Clark Gable and 
Yvonne De Carlo
#/
in as aldermen arc I^n  
Ferguson, Judy Godfrey, Brian 
Miller, John Schlosser, Stephen 
Willett and Vernon Wishlove. 
Paul Barre will take over the du­
ties of city clerk; Kathy Hillier, 
comptroller; Bob Thomson and 
Bruce DeHart will be stationed in 
j the city engineer’s office; Ralph 
i Boychuk. Chris Finch, Don Her­
bert and Wah Wong in the fire 
department; Jim Gordon and 
Brian Hamilton in the govern­
ment agent's office, and Roger 
Pettit. Peter Voght, Dale Mir­
anda. Ricky Lipka in the district 
engineer’s office.
Others will be stationed with 
the following:
Public health. Phyllis LeBrun. 
Mary Skubiak, Kathy Kyle, Vicki 
Bissell; RCMP, Bev Burns. Harry 
Koop, Marvin Dyck, Keith Duffy; 
post office. Diane Stolz, Maurice 
Marty; national employment, 
Anne' Rowles, Doug McCall: 
CKOV, Barbara Goodman. Gil 
Yard. Barry Webster, Ernie 
Poitras, Clint Youngstrom, Viola 
Wiebe, Stan Schellenberg, Robert 
Duffy, Doug Schram, Dave Sol- 
vey, Nancy GUI.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS 
Daily Courier, Carol Christen' 
sen, Judy Sims, Rea Gastmeier,
ley, Pat McGregor, Elaine Gill, 
Flo Laidler, Judy Tinling, Sharon 
Moir, Helen Epp, Evelyn Dietz, 
Marian John.son, Joan Hall. Sa­
die Linden, Sandra Perron, Diane 
Veness.
B.C. Tree Fruits. Ron Riter; 
Orchard City Motors, Ed Martin, 
Bruce Fabian: game warden,
Tony Fergusson, Dick Flintoft; 
provincial forestry, Ken Millar, 
Robert Thorneloc. Barry James, 
Christ Nysven; CHBC-TV. Eric 
Lipka, Sharon Bunce, Peter 
Marsh, Trevor Tucker. Two girls 
wiU also be chosen for the pub­
lic library.
COMING 
MON. and TUBS. 
Oct. 27 and 28
Western in Color
"JOE DAKOTA"




VERNON — Four Vernon res­
idents are among 440 University 
of British Columbia students who 
received their degrees at a grad­
uation ceremony in the UBC 
Armory this afternoon.
TTiey are: Miss Joan Coursier, 
Bachelor of Science, nursing: 
Miss Deirdre, M a r y  Beley, 
Mrs. PrisciUa Tulloch and James 
H. Wells, are Bachelor of Edu­
cation degrees, on graduate pro­
gram.
Also receiving Bachelor of 
Education degrees, graduate 
program, wUl be Robert Boyd 
Knowles, Armstrong, and John 
Patrick Hughes ol Lumhy, Miss 
Merle EUeen Lantz, Enderby, 
wiU receive her Bachelor of 
Science degree in nursing.
Russian Tour Committee
presents





Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 27, 28, 29
Curtain up 8:15 Admission $1.00
TICKETS FROM LONG SUPER DRUGS
Enjoy an evenings entertainment 
Help your team raise funds for it’s Russian Tour




ance area annual meeting for 
Winfield was held Tuesday eve­
ning at the school.
G. E. Johnson, district super­
intendent of schools and Fred 
Macklin, school board secretary, 
were in attendance.
Art Pollard was elected chair­
man and L. Clement as secre­
tary. The purpose of the meeting 
was to present the annual report 
of the board of trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) to the tax­
payers and to elect the local rep­
resentative for the ensuing year.
Mr. Pollard’s term as school 
trustee has another year to run. 
He is also a representative. Ross 
McDonagh and Reg Moody were 
re-elected as the other two rep­
resentatives.
SCHOOL NAMED 
The new junior-senior high 
school to be biiilt opposite the 
Winfield Memorial Hall has been 
named officially as the George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School. 
Prior to his death in 1949, Mr. 
Elliot was principal of the . Win­
field Elementary School and had 
taught here for about 25 years.
He was recognized as one of 
the finest teachers the district 
has ever known. The district will 
be proud th,at. Mr., Elliot’s .m§mj 
ory will be perpetuated through 
the new school.
The preliminary sketches for 
the school were shown to the 
meeting. It is planned to dig a
East Kelowna Hallowe'en Party  
Set Again By P-TA For Oct. 31
EAST KELOWNA - -  Monthly | buns and cocoa will be served to 
meeting of the Parcnt-Ttachers 1 all the children. Prizes will be 
Association was held iu the Cora-1 swarded to the best dressed boy 
munity Hall, with the president | and girl, and the most original 
in the chair. Minutes were read jin each grade, 
and the financial report given, j The pi-e-schoolers will each re-
Mrs. D. Evans who represented i ® balloon.
kane and the CouIe« dam at tlm 
weekend.
The apple picking in the dtiN 
trict is about finished. Several 
growers are repurted to be clean*
ed up.
East Kelowna PTA, gave a re- 





A get-acquainted tea, for par-'of Vancouver
VERNON-Terry Gower, Vep. 
non archittc*. was named chair* 
man of an interior chapter ol 
A discussion took place on the' the Architectural Institute of B.C. 
brief sent by the PTA federation i at its inaugural meeting in Ver*
ents to meet the teacher was dis 
cussed, but no definite date was 
set.
The children’s Hallowe’en party 
was arranged for October 31 in 
the community hall. Parents are 
asked to note the children arc 
to be in the hall at 5:30 p.m. j 
After the parade, wieners and
The question of transportation 
for the children to the arena for 
I'riday afternoon skating, was 
the next item. W. J. Hrynyk, 
school principal, agreed to make 
the arrangements.
A social half hour foyow'cd 
when refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley and
non. The chapter represents prac* 
tising architects from Kelowna, 
Vernon. Penticton and Kamloops,
Aim of the organization is to 
present a unified voice to the 
parent body from Interior arch* 
itects. John Woodworth. Kelowna, 
was named public relations chair* 
man.
Meetings of the new chapter 
will be semi-annual.
fp / !R A / i/ fO ( / A / r




ADOLPH ROTH AND DEWAR SHIELD
Ogo And Dewar Shield 
Going On M ilk Cartons
Ogopogo will shortly make his ing the best exhibit at the Pacific
The M il’s M
appearance on milk containers
And a picture of the Dewar 
Shield, emblematic of top qual­
ity produce, will also be em­
blazoned on the cardboard car­
tons.
Announcement t h a t  several 
changes are planned in milk con­
tainers was made by Ron Cull, 
sales manager for the North! 
Okanagan Co-operative Associa­
tion. NOCA supplies dairy pro-! 
ducts to Roth’s Dairy in Kel­
owna.
The new cartons will go on the 
market, “early in November,” 
Mr. Cull said. It will be of a 
straight-sided “pure pack” de­
sign. .
“Ogopogo is known far and 
wide,” Everard Clarke, head of 
the dairy co-operative said. “We 
believe^ in keteping him in front 
of people.”
For the satne reason it was 
decided to transfer a picture of 
the Dewar Shield on the milk 
container. The trophy is. present-
well for the school drinking Ljj g^^h year to the district hav- 
water. Many questions were ask­




WASHINGTON (AP) — An esti­
mated 5,000 to 60,000 students, 
both Negro and white, are plan­
ning to march through Washing­
ton streets to the Lincoln Mem­
orial Saturday in a “youth march 
for integrated schools.” Sponsors 
said stufipiits representing schools 
throughout the U.S. will partici­
pate to “demonstrate to the world 
that Little Rock is not America.”






»r 1800 years the Bible 
has been the subject of much 
controversy. Is It an authen­
tic book? Is it to bo trusted? 
Where did the Bible come 
from ?
Many people arc under the 
false impression that the 
Bible was given to the world 
in the third century A. D.— 
this is not true. AH the au­
thors of the New Testament 
were firsthand 'witnesses of 
the establishment of tho 
Christian Church. Tho Bible 
itself tells us that these "holy 
men of Qod spake as they 
wore moved by the Holy 
Ghost.” <11 Peter
Those men made it their 
business to set down an ac­
curate and reliable account 
of the events which figured in 
the founding of the Christian 
Church, Blblc-bcliovlng Pro­
testants have found that Cod 
BO directed In the writing of 
the Scriptures that tho result 
is an nociirato i|ccord of God’s 
message to mankind.
The Bible itself claims to 
le  from Cml. In Paul's second 
letter to Timothy wo read
that “All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God.” Either 
we must believe such a claim, 
or we must take the Bible to 
be a completely false record.
Bible-bclieving Protestants, 
down through the ages, have 
put their • complete trust in 
tho Scriptures as God’s mes­
sage.
'The entire Bible message 
is centered in Jesus Christ ns 
tho Son of God, and in thp 
salvation which God has made 
possible through tho death 
and resurrection of Christ. 
The Bible says: "Neither Is 
there ssivation in any other: 
for there is none other name 
under , heaven given among 
men, whereby we must bo 
saved.” (Acts 4:12)
A true understanding of 
the Bible messai^ Is the door­
way to salvation. You may be 
interested in knowing more 
about the Bible and what it 
can mean to you. Many of 
vour questions will be an- 
iwercd In a pamphlet which 
rou may have FREE of 
charge by simply filling in 
and mailing ths following:
&
I t*
T U B  ASSOCIATION
OP GVANOEMCACS
Bex 7411, WotMnaton 4. D. C.
Ptem stud FREB (mpbits (EA2i
MASSEY HONORED 
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Massey Thursday be­
came an honorary life member 






.KKLOWNA AND DiaTRICT MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
(it \
WINFIELD — Much discussion 
took place at the executive meet­
ing of the Oceola Fish and Game 
Club, held at the home of H. 
Wadinicki, on the holding of a 
game dinner in Winfield early 
next spring. Most of executive 
were in favor of this venture and 
plans regarding this (if, how, 
when and where) will be announ­
ced later.
The barrier to be Installed be­
tween Duck Lake and Wood Lake 
has not yet been placed as Duck 
Lake will have to be poisoned 
again to completely clear it of 
coarse fish.
It was decided to hold a tur­
key shoot on Sunday, Nov. 2 ,at 
the club trap grounds. It is hoped 
that local sportsmen will turn 
out for this in full force.
National Exhibition. For the 1 
third consecutive year, the Oka­
nagan won the coveted award. 
The shield was first presented] 
by. Thomas R, Dewar, MP, ini 
1905.
"The shield represents top] 
quality produce, and we believe I 




WINFIELD—A meeting of thej 
Winfield-Okanagan Centre local I 
of the BCFGA was held in thel 
Memorial Hall with vice-presi­
dent C. H. Hansford in the chair 
Sid Land, in giving the report 
for the executive of the BCFGA, 
reviewed in general the activities 
of the executive.
In his report for the governors j 
or B.C. Tree Fruits, G. Whitaker 
gave a general picture 'of the 
sales situation at this time. Total 
sales are slightly ahead of this 
time last year.
An excellent film, by the Can­
adian National Railways, Fruits 
of our Lifetime, was shown and 
was well received 
The next meeting of the local 
will be held on the third Tues­
day of November. It is hoped 
there will be a good turnout as 
it is the annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers will be held. Also 
resolutions to be placed before 
the 1959 annual convention will 
be received.
MICHAEL TODD'S
Be calm, be quick! When some; 
thing of value is lost, place a 





Dangling over a ntrcct in 
Germantown, 111., this straw 
dummy carries on an old court- 
Bhlp custom which tho town’ll 
settlers brought with them from 
£urot)o. When a young cmiplq 
In engaged, the dummy, usually 
iH'aring the luihie of lin ex- 
suitor of the hi Ide-to-lK*, is sus- 
IKmded nlxive the street to an- 
nmiiice the event. It stays op 
until the also-ran cut.s It down 
and passes it on to the next los 
qr In lovo ' .
1 LEFT ■ t'V fr , 
JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES \w
^  8 0
T ie W /^ fC O tO R , C i n e m a S c o p C
DAVID NIVEN • CANTINFLAS • ROBERT NEWTON 
SHIRLEY MacLAINE • Featuring 44 "Cameo" Stars
52 B EST P IC TU R E AW ARDS
ONE PERFORMANCE EACH EVENING AT 8 P.M.
Saturday Matinee at 2 p.nu 
PRICES
EVENING — Adults $1.25 — Students 75c — Children 50c 
MATINEE — Adults 90c — Students 75c — Children 50c 
Free List Entirely Suspended
William J. Schnall 
f o m t r  nous •erronf fo r  
Jehovah^B  lVffn«s»«s m ' 
O h io  a n d  Psnnaylvonto i
M r. SchntU h»» w iliitn  •  ilm pk, | 
powciful, »nd Impelllnn »ioqr ol i 
lilt tiMKiallon Wllh Ih ii movctntnl, 
hit ilic  10 ppiUlont of auihoiliy. 
the liopcl«ine« of hit illuailon, 
«ml itm tiluble cpnvtnlon In IdJf, 
M u r * 0  entile niglu ol pr»yer, 
T h li It tivhlly lohl in hit book. 
T/Wilv V tm A  H’olfh T o m t Slew, 
Conlt'uloni of A C onvened  Je- 
hovth'i WImew. The price It  only 
IX9J; , ,
You owe U w  youtiell I *  »e»d' 
ih li book. .Sooner or U u i you w ill ' 
lie conlionitd by nwrobcit of ihl* 
w ti, Von will be Rind you hnve 




hr Wimtn I. StNotll
$ 2 - 9 5
Book ObtabiablO' from
MR. I. K. iPP
NM BERTRAM ST.
KEIAIWNA
Orders may be plact'd with 
your own chfirch.
IT’S LUCKY when you live ii\ B.C.
TAI-I-DTOIIV—TAt.1- LUCKY I
la tg e a t  s e l l in g  b e e r i n  th e  e n t i r e  toest
J m  home deliveruLUCKY LAGER
vin \ I hi* advortlsement Is not publishod or dhplayed by tho Uquor Control Boarder by the Government of fJrlllth (Columbia, r'
Riders Unlucky 
Moans Terlep
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS Stampeders meet the Bombers at 
~  T. 1 i Winnipeg M o n d a y  night and
plays Edmonton
S r  >n Reguia the foliowingriders are just plain unlucky. i„ . v
They missed one chance to win' ^ “ “y' ^
8 Western Conference playoff jRENCII STRENGTH 
berth in Regina last Saturday] The argument in some quar- 
when a touchdown against Cal- ters is that since Edmonton and 
gary Stampeders was nullified |Winnir.eg aireadv have cinched 
by an illegal - interference pen-lDlayoff Leiihs, E.sks and Bom- 
alty and the final gun sounded j ters will their bench strength 
with Riders on the Stamps’ three- j,| tlicir final games, which could 
yard line. jmean Calgary and Saskatchewan
That saved a 21-17 victory for victories.
Calgary, moving them to within] „^,^ever. Bf.mber coach Bud 
one ^ io t of the third * Place made it clear that if
Roughriders in tlve race for llj  ̂ stamoeders are still alive after 
only remaining sem-final b e r t h : n i g h t ’s game, they will 
^  Intcrprovincial battle in Winnipeg,
yootball Union. j regulars not seeing
SECOND CHANCE j action will be those injured—and
Riders had a second chance to!most of the injuries are on the 
drop Calgary from contention'defensive squad, 
when they played Blue Bombers] In the only other game this 
In Winnipeg Monday, but they ■ weekend, British Columbia Lions 
lost 21-15—this time by losing a!take on the Eskimos in Edmon- 
fumble on the Winnipeg two-yard ton Saturday night, 
line and by having a pass inter-] Calgary general manager Jim
Two Blues Agree
oin Packers •■ 4
h  ■V..
The Packers’ Russian trip Is be in the crowd tonight, In the 
shaping up to be an OSHL deal, person of Jack MacKenzie. right 
At least, it wiU be a combined winger with last year’s Whitby 
Vernon-Kelowna effort, but to- mem^r of
night it will be strictly war be- Ki.chener-Waterloo Dutch- 
tween the Kelowna Packers and 
the Vernon Canadians when they
cepted in a late rally
"What else can we do?" 
moaned Terlep. ‘"rhings seem to
Finks .says Stampeders still can’t 
be counted out.
One reason for his optimism Is
tangle tonight in Memorial Arena ®id Smith, Dun̂
for the first game of their week- n>cs playmg-coach as an author- 
end, home - and - home scries.
Game time is 9 p.m.
At least two of the Blues tough­
est competitors, playing-coach 
George Agar and ace defenceman 
Tom Stecyk, will be joining the 
Packers for the Russian trip, 
manager Bob Giordano announc-, 
ed today. But tonight they will 
simply be seeking to tie up the 
league leadership again with the 
Packers.
Another Interested citizen may
go against us and wo just can’t j the return to Stamiicders’ line of 
win a game. I can’t ask the play-j Chuck Holloway, one of the 
ers to do more than they did.!league’s top pas; receivers. Hol- 
I guess we arc just plain un­
lucky.”
All of which sets the stage for
Saturday night’s key game— 
Saskatchewan at Calgary.
loway will give Stampeders their 
fir.st full ouota of 12 imports in 
a counle of weeks.
Nobby Wirkowski will start at 
auarterback, but Finks notes that
soe-It will be the 15th game in aj"we might have something 
16-gamc schedule for each team,|cial cooked up. so no telling what 
^md a Roughridor victory could]will happen.” Holloway may help 
end the suspense. If Riders lose.]relieve Ron Clinkscale at quar- 
thc.v will be a jxiint behind Cal-iter, releasing Clinkscale for oo.s- 
gary. sible quarterback duty with Wir
In their remaining gamcs.lkowski. ________________
Chihawk Boss 
Most Unhappy
. 1  ' ■ / sm
HARRY SMITH 
. . .  suffers attack
CHICAGO <AP) — A $100 fine 
was assessed against all 18 
members of the Chicago Black 
Hawk hockey team today by 
general manager Tommy Ivan 
for "indifferent" play against 
Montreal Canadiens Tliursday 
night.
The Canadiens drubbed the 
Hawks 9-1 in repulsing Chicago’s 
bid for a first-place tie in the 
National Hockey League race.
Ivan disclosed his action just 
before the Hawks entrained at 
Montreal for New York and a 
game Saturday afternoon with 
the Rangers.
The irked Hawk general man­
ager declared of Thursday nights 
game:
"That was a lousy effort on the 
part of players who call them­
selves major leaguers. Any time 
you get nine goals scored against 
you in one game, you know the 
fellows aren’t putting out.
"I know the Canadiens are al­
ways tough on their own ice, but 
we just weren’t in the game at
Unwary Watcher 
Hit From Rear
any time. The third period was a 
disgrace." (Five Montreal goals 
were scored in that period).
"We’ve tried everything the 
last few games with no results. 
Maybe we’ll get somewhere by 
hitting them (players) in their 
pocketbooks.”
Spectating isn’t all it’s cracked 
up to be.
At least that’s the opinion of 
Packers’ defenceman Harry 
Smith, the popular young sopho­
more with the rushing style, after 
being viciously attacked from be­
hind by Kamloops Chiefs’ de­
fenceman Ted Lebodia, Wednes­
day night.
Smith, who was watching a 
brawl in progress on the ice
sheet, suddenly was attacked
men. MacKenzie was chosen by 
the CAHA as a last-minute re-
ity to screen the Packers’ po­
tential and come up with sugges­
tions for strcngtheiUng, if neces­
sary.
KERRISDALE TO PLAY
From one of hockey’s all-time 
greats, Fred "Cyclone” Taylor, 
president of the Pacific Coast 
Amateur League, comes word 
that the Packers will play an 
c.\hibition in Kerrisdalc against 
an all-star club with at least 
$1,000 as their share of the gate.
Sudbury Wolves 
Strike for Pay
h o p e s  to have Coach Jack O’Reilly said h« ’ 
from the Vancou- would prefer this to be a valley 
deal, however, if at all possible, 
since the valley has copped a 
world title once, the Allan Cup 
twice, and the western Canadian 
championship five times in the 
past half dozen years, and it is 
a matter of prestige, he feels.
His three forward lines should 
be intact for tonight, but 0 ’RcUl$V 
will probably be without the sci> 
vices of Andy McCallum, sitting 
out with a chipped heel bone (or 
rather, bicycling it out).
Agar will have his line-up in­
tact, the same club that beat tha 
Packers 4-2 on Tuesday night, and 




ver Canucks and New Westmin­
ster Royals for the game, slated 
to take place in Kerrisdalc arena 
Monday, Nov. 3, according to 
Taylor.
But as far as the Packers arc 
concerned, their main idea is to 
win a couple of hockey games, 
particularly this weekend pair 
against the Vernon club, who 
have already beaten them once, 
snapping off their four-game un­
defeated streak. With two games 
more than Vernon on their sched­
ule, they will be wanting as puffy 
a cushion as possible before they 
take off from regular league play. 
STILL NEGOITATING
With just two weeks to go. the 
Packers players’ committee is 
still seeking the services of Bill 
Hryciuk, playing-coach of the 
Chiefs, for the trip. Tbey have 
negotiations pending with Pete 
Conacher of ’Toronto, right wing­
er and member of the famous 
sports family; Steve Hrymnak of 
Port Arthur, rated as a top-flight 
defenceman; Jack Lancien, Spo­
kane Flyers* ace defenceman.
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — The 
city of Sudbury, with 13,000 work­
ers on strike against the Inter­
national Nickel Company, now 
has a second strike on its hands 
—This time by a hockey team.
Sudbury Wolves, an entry in 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
senior “A” series, cancelled their 
opening game scheduled for Fri­
day night after -the players re­
fused to sign contracts.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Battling L e v I n s k y won tha 
world’s light-heavyweight boxing 
title 42 years ago today at Bos­
ton by outpointing Jack Dillon 
in 12 rounds. He lost the crown 
to the Frenchman, Georges Car- 
penticr, in 1920.
i
wanted because of a salary limit 
in the league.
The Wolves signed seven play­
ers but were far short of the 15 
they need for the game.
The players had two chief com­
plaints—the team’s inability to 
furnish jobs or give any signing 
bonuses.
Club president Ted Hill said 
the league had ordered a $1,750 
weekly salary limit with no bo-
O u r
a r e  h e r e  n o w  I
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bernie (Boom Boom) Gepffrion 
of Montreal bagged two assists 
Thursday night to join teammate 
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
and Chicago’s Eddie Litzenberger 
at the head of the National 




PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
Bill Matheson, government re­
sources superintendent for the 
Prince Albert area, says seven 
U. S. hunters had their limit ol 
seven moose within a week
Gcotfrion, Montreal 
H. Richard, Montreal 
Litzenberger, Chicago 














The bantam all-star team 
stages their first try-out to­
morrow morning from 7-8 un­
der coach Ken King.
The all-stars, who will rep­
resent Kelowna in the valley 
hockey schedule, arc chosen 
irrespective of the players’ 
status in city leagues, and prac­
tise together in regular ses­
sions, as well as playing their 
league games.
Any boys of bantam age, 
possessing their minor hockey 
playing cards, will be welcom­
ed to the try-out.
Conditions Cramp 
Bluebird Attem pt
LAKE CONISTON, Eng. (AP) 
Donald Campbell, British speed­
boat king, roared his^jet hydro­
plane Bluebird across Lake Con- 
Iston at 201.5 miles an hour to­
day, far short of his 239.07 world 
record. "The conditions were not 
good enough,” he said.
from behind and sent sprawling 1 the 
by the "bad boy” captain of thci 
Chiefs. Lebodia, who has a repu-] 
tation for such incidents, then: 
threw a stranglehold on the pros-; 
trate player with one* hand 
proceeded to pummel him with! 
the other hand.
Reports say that Lebodia, in 
spite of the fact that he had com­
mitted a misdemeanor by leaving 
the players’ bench, further trans­
gressed by standing well within 
the referees’ circle while the 
penalties were being meted out.
He and Smith were , equally pen­
alized for fighting.
Smith’s comment on the inci­
dent, which caused further puffi- 
ness to the eye that he had in­
jured last Tuesday night, and 
left him with various bruises 
around the face, was brief;
"I don’t mind taking a beat­
ing,” he grinned, "but I sure like 
to be in the picture and know 
wirat’s going on.”
Coach John (Peanuts) O’Fla-jnuses and he would “absolutely 
herty said the team couldn't give]refuse to pay players any money 





Game Time 9:00 
All Seats $1.25 
Students 50  ̂ — Children 25^





COR. QUEENSWAY & PANDOSY KELOWNA
Cardinals Blast 
Japan's All-Stars
TOKYO (AP)—St, Louis Card­
inals rocked Japan’s all-stars 5-2 
with a big assist from Don Blas- 
ingame in the opener of a 16- 
game baseball tour of Japan to­
day.
Blasingame got three hits that 
produced two runs to help break 
up an otherwise close contest 




Habitants Blast Chihawks 
In Most Convincing Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1
There’s not much doubt about 
It. Montreal Canadiens are in 
command of the National Hockey 
Lengpe race.
Canadiens, favored to retain the 
league title and Stanley Cup this 
Kcason, routed Chicago Black 
Hawks 0-1 'Tluirsdny night In their 
most convincing decision of thq 
10.58-59 campaign.
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Stages
Night
Tlio Rutland Baseball Club Is 
holding the third hnnual "Ama­
teur Night” In the Rutland High 
Auditorium tonight.
Tlio program Includes amateur
•Ingers, dancers, accordion anil nsslsts give
guitar players, niui the Rutland i.i.„ 1 ____ i„... .u—
lligh Schwl band will be on hand
Wings’ 3-1 win over Boston Bruins New York. Boston plays Cana- 
dropped Chicago into third place. Idlens in Montreal. Toronto Is at 
Camtdlons are on top with 11 New York and Montreal at De­
spot Wings and four up on the trolt in Sunday engagements. 
(X)ints, three ahead of the sccond- 
llitwks.
ATTACK CRUMBLES
Hawk.s held Canadiens for only 
the fir.st period, battling to a 1-1 
tie. Then their offence stumbled, 
their defence erumbled and goal- 
tender Glenn Hall was thrown to 
the mercy of the deadly Montrool 
forwards.
'Tljo Montreal runaway was led 
by rookie Ralph Bnckstrom and 
veteran Jean Bcllvenu, each with 
two goals. Andre Pronovost, Don 
Marshall, Dickie Moore, Tom 
Johnson and Maurice Richard 
scored .singles,
Tbd Sloan scored the Hawks’ 
only goal,
Canadiens scorpd three goals In 
the second period and five more 
in the windup session, four of 
then: coming in three minutes 
and nine seconds of play, Cana 
dlens nutshnt the Hnwka 40-27.
In the deluge Rernic Geoffrion 
moved Into top sriot In the league
U '
to assist wbh a few mimlmrs.
Cynthia Russo, RHtland*s\Ct'n- 
tcnnlol QuiH,'n will present' the 
prlze,s to tho winners, and mas­
ter' of ccrqmonles will Iw Harry 
Cox of East Kelowna, whp is a 
jshow In himself, and keeps tho 
oudicnco cntcrtalncil between 
numbers.
Ij(st year one of tho judges 
thought ho should have 
Awarded 0110 of tho prizes I
The proceeds will gq to aa.sht 
tho two Rutland teams, the Ada- 
nacS) nml the ROK’M l^eagne 
junior nliuit Uitt Red Caps^' .
him a total of nine points on three 
goals and six assists.
RUINS SHUTOUT 
Boston wa s . almost held score- 
les.s In the Detroit game, but 
Larry Hillman ruined 'Terry SaW- 
ehuk’s shutout bid with « weak 
shot In the final second of ploy.
Johnny Wilson scored Ws first 
two goal.s of thq season to give 
Detroit a 2-0 lead In the second 
IK'riod. I
Alex Di)lvepchlo'« 20-foot «ho 
early in the final i>«rlod made It 
3-0 for Detroit and HlUmnn’a goal 
endcil the game 
Leah ore host* to Red Wings 
Saturday and Chicago travels to
( Ii n, , inl i  'I
‘.lia'H.I.r’ ■
:ff •• .
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LIGHT DUTY SIX OR V-8—New payoff-proved Mercury 
Light Duties are here with many new improvements, new 
advancements. Both Six and V-8 engines run best on lower- 
priced, regular gasoline. Handsome new styling combines with 
Mercury’s big capacities to give you trucks that look like a 
million, yet work for pennies. An industry-now seat covering 
wears twice as long as former fabrics. Now Multi-Drive 
Merc-O-Matic provides two automatic driving ranges io t  a ll 
conditions. New power transfer differential helps prevent bog­
ging down in mud, snow or on ico. Your Mercury Truck 
dealer has the full story.
MEDIUM DUTY SIX OR V -8- ’69 Mercury Medium 
Duties offer yon payoff-proved economy, power and comfort 
in conventional, tilt cab and school bus modols. But ’69’s 
story doesn’t end there. They’re now from modem grille to 
far more durable seat covering materials. New improvomonta 
in lx)th Six and V-8 engines give you full flhort-stroka power 
from lower-priced, regular gasoline, A now internal shoo park­
ing brake, standard on all Mercury Medium Dutiix), gives 
nearly 50% greater holding ability. These are just a few of 
the payoff-proved features that make Mercury Trucks Canada’s 
boat buys for profitable medium duty tracking.
> 1
HEAVY AND SUPER DUTY V -8- '5 9  Mercury Tracks 
give you more of what you want for Heavy and Super Duty 
operations. Those payoff-proved giants in conventional, tilt 
cab and tandem mcHdoIs feature Mercury’s rugged V-6 engines. 
And they ran best on lower-priced, regular gnsblinoi A wide 
range of transmissiona includes the fully automatic Trans- 
matio and tho 8-Spoed Roadranger. Now rear axles and lower 
rear axle ratios give you top capacity and economy. Cabs 
feature stronger construction, heavier sheet metal reinforco- 
ments and longer wearing seat fabrics. Got tho full stoty from 
your Mercury. Truck dealer.
Certain featuree lllu$trated or mentioned are otandard on eome mo<kl$, 
optional at extra cat on othere, ^
See th em  tomorrow at your M ercury Truck dealer
lib MlnittMiiM* b M nMiM M ifbftl 
If UwH (Mint I«w4 M hr At 
liwwNl d we* teloilNk
KROW NA MOTORS LTD.






New Season, Old Problem; 
Fans Holler Referee Blues
By GEORGE INGUS
(Craritf So«rf« EdllMrl
Once •gain, the OSHL Is having referee-grief.
However, the one man who can alter th e  course of aopolnt- 
ments and presumably dictates the actions of the officials, 
referee-ln-chief Cliff Greyell of Penticton, feels that the officials 
are doing an excellent job. that the league is being handled 
well, and the trend pf the game Is toward cleaner and better 
hockey on the local sc:oe.
On Tuesday night in Penticton we pointed out what we 
felt were one or two flagrant Instances of indecisive and weak 
handling, which we said could lead to trouble. We pointed out 
that none of the clubs had been going out with very much red 
In their eves to date, and that the need of a strong hand on 
t ^  reins had not been indicated strongly to date.
A matter of 24 hours later, on Wednesday night in Kamlooos, 
some of that "red eve" sprouted forth, and there was a situ­
ation in the Hub City arena which resulted in some injuries 
to the Packers and some assorted cuts and bruises all around. 
Knowing no more about the case than referee-in-chief Grevell, 
unless he attended the game, we can only take reports of the 
action, but are led to understand there were some flagrant 
misdemeanors left go unpenalized.
It seems substantiated that Ted Lebodia, captain of the 
Chiefs and a recognized “bad boy" of hockev, left the box and 
attacked Harry Smith from the rear, knocking him to the ice 
and getting a strangle hold on him, then pummelling him un­
mercifully on the face with his free hand. Certainly Smith’s 
appearance seems to confirm that the attack was not a normal 
Instance of fighting, which Smith was charged with.
It has been stated, also, that l.ebodia. in smte of the fact 
he was on the ice illecally. was permitted to stand within the 
referees’ circle while the penalties were being allotted, offering 
his comments on the distribution. If these facts are true, and 
we feel they arc substantially so, this is an example of com- 
plet“ disregard of authority.
That is what we predicted would happen, Mr. Greyell.
THE EVENTUAL OUTCOME of the poor handling of 
hockey games, which we have seen in the league to date, will 
be fan dissatisfaction, a lowering of the calibre of nlav. and 
the possibility of Iniuries. We felt it our duty to point this out 
to the rcferce-in-chicf and now wish to bring it to the attention 
of the league executive. . , ^ i ,
We are quick to point out that we feel Mr. Grevell s Inten­
tions, like Caesar’s, are above reproach. We feel that he and 
league president Bill Nicholson have but one thought in mind 
—clean up hockey. It is just the "modus operandi" that we
The personnel handling the games to date have been vastly 
unqualified, according to their record and their actions on 
the ice. There has been considerable divergence of opinion on 
the Ice between the officials, something that transmits itself 
ouicklv to the paying public, and the reception of such inci­
dents has been quick and unhappy. _
Indecision and incompetence on the part of the officials 
also galvanize the fans <nto instant vocal reproof, and can have 
an ab.solutcly detrimental effect on the progress of the game.
There is a di.stinct possibility, in our c.stimation, that a 
contributing factor to the poor showing of fans to date is the 
calibre of the officials. It is ridiculous for club officials to 
work hard building un a lop-flight team only to have them 
handled by Inferior officials.
It's an insult to the fans’ Intelligence, also.
POSSIBLY CLIFF GREYELL IS A BELIEVER In the in­
herent good Of mankind, and feels that with encouragement 
and kindliness, anyone will become tractable. What he must 
fail to realize Is the fact that he is dealing with red-blooded 
gents in a game that happens at high speed and encourages 
hot blood among the meekest.
What he doesn’t seem to realize, also, is that some of the 
plavers are known to be somewhat less than sportsmanlike in 
their employment of weapons or shady tactics in their endeavor 
to hurt another player. It is the duty of the officials to see that 
such actions go properly punished, in order to prevent or at 
least discourage their recurrence. 'This is the only protection 
that a law-abiding type has out there on the ice sheet.
Lawless individuals, similar to Hitler’s "bully boys,” 
are quick to sniff out any weakness or indecision on the part 
of the ruling body, and exude arrogance when they detect 
sufficient Ineptness on an official plane.
It becomes tiresome and redundant to talk about "sending 
bovs to do men’s work,” but that is exactly what Greyell is 
doing, according to the officials working the OSHL games 
right now, with one or two exceptions.
They were not all even competent as linesmen.
THERE IS NO PLEASURE in having to cry the blues every 
fall about referees, but there is absolutely no sense in trying 
to gloss over the situation, or overlook it. We have a league 
that is rated by many as the best senior "A" league in Canada 
—the officials should be of equal calibre.
Surely the proper amount of summer shopping by league 
officials would produce some better calibre men than we have 
been acustomed to. Even if local men with promise were given 
some instruction and encouragement in the art of refereeing, 
working as apprentices under thoroughly competent men, 
there would bo some gain made.
Yoiing men with promise, like Johnny Culps of Kelowna, 
have been known to quit the game in disgust at the bumbling 
ineptitude they were forced to work with. Men of ability, we 
know of at least two. who have made overtures to work here, 
have been turned down because they were copsidcred too 
expensive.
With men of high calibre working as officials, the job of 
the ref-in-chlc( would be simple—merely the odd admontion 
or instruction when they ran afoul of a knotty point. This 
present band of officials pecds a teachpr right out there on the 
ice with them, for the most part, and this is impossible under 
the pro.sont set-up.
Unfortunately, there is no indication that they will get 
better, either, .since they haven’t nny access to competent 
instruction, and In some cases have been flagrantly at fault in 
specific instances of the same nature more than once in the 
stUl-infnnt season,
An answer is needed, and right now.
Knox And Shatto Heroes 
To Vitalized Argos Fans
Braves Annoyed 
A t Pitcher's _ 
Hoop Career
Boston Celtlcf, but h« also threw 
the fat in the fire with the base­
ball club.
The six foot-eii^t Conley, who 
played briefly with the Celtics 
during the 19S2-53 season, signed 
with the National Basketball As 
soclation dub Thursday for an
By BAE CORELLI ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer
There’s a new football spirit 
abroad in Toronto.
The spirit rose from the smoke 
Thanksgiving Day when Toronto
WAUU -RUUU
, , . . BOSTON (API — MUwauVe^'lundisclosed amount.
Ottawa coach Frank Clair takes I Gene Conley has In MUwaukee, where Conley
his boys into Toronto S a t u r d a y ,  basketbaa . . had a disappointing 1958 season, 
for a game that has become as | 
formidable as the business end of 
a bazooka.
I In the other weekend game.
Cats will
BnvM  general manager John 
Quinn said:
"What our action will be re­
garding Conley’s flouting of a sec­
tion of his baseball contract will 
not be determined until (presi­
dent) Joe Cairnes, (executive 
vice • president) Birdie Tebbetts 
and I
down and thrash it out.
m s  DAILY C O D U S t t  
F l l . ,  OCT. 24. lISS
Qutnn said the one-year base* 
ball contract signed by the big 
righthander provides:
•'The player agrees . . .  he wlU 
not engage in any game or ex* 
have had a chance to sit-blbition of football, basketball.
hockey or other athletic sport**
Argonauts dismantled Hamilton Jin'
Tiger-Cats 37-0 in a Big Four foot- travel to MonUcal to try to fatten 
game. ' Onartcrback Ronnie leadership margin againstgame
Knox and halfback Dick Shatto 
became heroes.
The whispered praise grew to 
a shout last Saturday when coach 
Hamp Pool’s crew dun”V''i Ot­
tawa Rough Riders 41-0. Folks al­
most forgot T o r o n t o  dropped 
eight games in a row after a 
season - opening victory — 15-14 
against Montreal Alouettes.
the Alouettes.
It's a big weekend for every­
body except the Ticats, who 
clinched first place last week. 
Each team has three games re 
mainlng.
Clair could wind up out of the 
playoffs with a combination of 
three Ottawa defeats, a Montreal 
victory over Hamilton Saturday 
and straight Toronto wins against 
the Alouettes.
COULD BE FINISH 
On the other hand, it’s all over 
for the Argos if they lose Satur­
day and Montreal beats Hamilton 
If T o r o n t o  wins Saturday 
against O t t a w a  and Montreal 
loses to Hamilton, Argos still 
must win both their games 
against the Alouettes t a overtake 
them.
The final game of the Senior 
Ontario Rugby Football Union 
will be played Saturday night 
when London Lords meet Dutch 
men at K i t c h e n e r .  It won 
change t h e  standings. Sarnia 
Golden Bears finished on top with 
T.zjn'̂ on second, Kitchener-Water- 
loo third and Detroit Raiders last. 
In intercollegiate play Univer- 
Pirates, who finished second in Toronto Blues arc at King-
the National League. He wound,ston against Queens and McGill 
up with an era of 2.89. Redmen meet University of West-
Ryne Duren, the bespectacled Ontario Mustangs at London,
relief ace of the champion NeWjOnL___________________________
York Yankees, produced 19 s a v e s ----------------------------------------
and won six games in a fine 
rookie season. Duren struck out 
87 batters in 76 innings and com­
piled a 2.01 earned-run mark, 
figures compiled by The Associ­
ated Press disclosed today.
Two Reliefers 
Named As Best
NEW YORK (API—Dick Hyde, 
a sophomore submarine special­
ist who helped seal 48 per cent 
of Washington’s victories, and 
little Roy Face of Pittsburgh 
were the top relief pitchers in 
the major leagues in 1958.
Hyde, 30-year-old righthander, 
won 10 games and saved 19 oth­
ers for the last-place Senators. 
He had an earned-run average of 
.75 for 103 innings. Washington 
had a season’s total of 61 vic­
tories.
Face saved 20 games for the
fo r  th e  f ir s t  t im e  in  B r it ish  C o lu m b ia  th e s e  f in e  n e w  




©•KtErt BREWING COlAfANY 
(B.C.) LIMITED SMI-AO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standing: Montreal, won 5, lost 
1, tied 1, points 11.
Points: Gcoffrion, H. Richard, 
Montreal; Litzenberger, Chicago, 
9.
Goals: Toppazzini, Boston. 6.
Assists: H. Richard, Litzen­
berger, 8.
Shutouts: P l a n t e ,  Montreal; 
Sawchuk, Detroit 1.




DON’T FORGET THE MIXED CURLING BON-
Warriors Sock Smokies 
To Pad WIHL Point Lead
V
TRAIL (CP) -  Rossland War­
riors pumped in six straight goals 
in the second and third periods 
to wollop Trail Smoke Enters 7-2 
in n Western International Hoc­
key Longue game Ircforc 811 fans 
hero Thursday night.
The Warriors, who now hold n 
four-point bulge on first place in 
the standings, lyoro trailing twice 
in the first period of the piny ns 
the Smokies took nn early lend.
Ray Domoro led Rossland with 
three goals while singles were 
peored by PInoko McIntyre, Bud 
Andrews, Alec Dirukosy and Lar­
ry Ford. Ad Tarnbellihl and Cal 
Hockley scored for Trail,
Doth goalies, Seth Martin of 
Trail and l7-year-old junior Bob 
lloymond of Uossihnd, made 29 
saves in the game.
The Western IntcrnnUohnt Hoc­
key I,enguo limps along without 
Its biggest drnwinti card. Spo­
kane, the only American entry in 
the league, was forced to with­
draw this year, y
The former Spokane nyem 
turned professional in the We,st­
em Hockey lAjnguo and got tho 
right from the washtngt^ city 
to use its collsinun, Attempts by 
I promoters of nii amateur teom 
to get coliseum wnttil date» were 
rebuffed by Simkaiic and tho 
courts iiphifid the city.
That mcont po nmnleur Spo- 
kone entry nnd .a severe blow to 
B.C, team in tho league. Uioy
'Best Defence I 
ever h a d !' says 
Marlboro Coach
counted In past years on big 
Spokane crowds to help make up 
for perennial deficits on Cana­
dian ice,
Rossland Warriors lead the 
league with two victories in n.s 
many games. Troll Smoko Ent­
ers and |S[cl8on Maple Leafs each 
have won ono of their three 
starts so far,
Attempts by Wllfh officials to 
arrange an interlocking schedule 
with Okanagan tcoms have not 
been successful,
B U Y  IT  N O W
PRESTONE
B R A N D  A N T f - F R E t Z E
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MSr VOM gvg ON *M Mtn
IMObsenrer Corps
avtuANASMoriHiKAr *
C. C. Renfrew, Chief Observer 
Okanagan Mistlan 
Phene Kelowna (MM ,
/ '
Turk Breda, former all-star N.H.L. 
goalkeeper is raving about the 
m v f complete protection he’s foiuid 
for Wb car. 'Fve discovered,’ says 
the fabulous fat man, 'that pro­
tection against frost ifi only naif 
the job an anti-freeze ehould do. 
Now with '’Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze and its exclusive 
magnetic film my car has the 
defence it needs against rust and 
corroaion. And this complete win­
ter protection is possible only 
with ’’Prestone" Anti-Freeze.’ 
Magnetic film in "Prestone’’ 
Anti-Freeze coats.every rubber 
and metal surface in a car’s cool­
ing system—gives positive pro­
tection against rust and corrosion. 
Insist on "Prestone" Brand Anti- 
Froezo in your car—and make 
sure that’s what'you got by look­
ing for the Green Tag which will 
bo attached to your radiator.
, PN3B-4
B E N  N Y ’ S 
B - A S E R V I C E  
Vernon Rd. Phone 3380
PLAY COINW O RD
$ 9 0 . 0 0
.s '.s ,.s
Address
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. If he has to plow through mud on an errand for his boss, 
there’s plenty of excuse for a boy’s -----—
5. A child could cut himself badly by falling on one, carelessly 
left in the fields.
8. Hurried.
9. Business callers w ho-----
C A N  BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$45 will be awarded to the first lorrect entry opened and will bo 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Oct. 22, 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S 'Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m, Tuesday pf next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestanL 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry for 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
19. In a household of beer drinkers, bottles should be




of a busy, arrogant, boss.
Has.
The Little Theatre group will be getting out their --—----
when costuming must be devised for a Shakespearean play.





Sometimes only a local one can help when a motorist is lost 
after a detour.
Villagers rush to the fire when they see flames--------- in the
sky not far away.
The skipper of a disabled, cabin cruiser on a misty night will 
welcome the sight of one.
Siesta. '
Owing.




2. Egyptian sim god.
3. In science fiction, outer space monsters sometimes------ —
the bodies of carlh people.
4. Printer’s mca.surc. ,
5. It needs careful calculaliojn to decide what must b e ----------
away for nn Arctic expedition.' '
6. Church benqh.
7. Vase, '
11. ITs hard to deal witli someone when you suspect Ihcro’ll b« 
a — -----in any terms he agrees to.
13. Vex.
ordered by the case.
21, This would be a real treat to a hungry Southern child.
22. Pa’s wife,
24. Sticky substance.
26. A tenant may cause trouble if the terms of his lease aro
not definitely --------- .
28. Pianissimo: Mus. Abbr.
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, October 31, 
1958, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Wednesday, 
October 29.)
IMPORTANT
Please Note: To double your prize a receipt dated after October 
22,1958, must be enclosed for each entry. Only actual receipts are 
valid. If there is no winner next week the prize money is doubled!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
14. Bobby soxers go crazy over a singer with a guitar who ■ 
ns he moves around tho stage.
16. A child doc.si chores there \willingly if there’s duc\ 
for his conscicnti(^ut efforts.
B n n n
R'^ - n n i i n n  '' 
B E C B R E I  • « I S  - n  
e n n i n  -  n n n n n E
s U ' - n - ' - . - r r i n B  
-  n r >  i s p i n E n  - 
B B C G C r a ' B ' E i  
u  ■ r ' B  ■ B  ■ r n i s ,
B B B '  r n r S t B B  
n u B B B r i B B  • r  *
'11 i ' /
DOUBLE THE PRIZE MONP^Y WTII A RECEIPT FROM ! '
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARIKET
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
AUCE WTNSBT 
FBI.. OCT. 24. 1958
Womeo’a Edltw  
THE DAILT COimiEB
WIFE OF PIONEER
M atria rch  M uses O n  M orm on  
M em ories  O f M ovem e n t H e re
Parent Teacher Federation Plan 
Conference A t Aquatic Next Week
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARI»TON. Alta. fCPl-Cov- 
ered wagon trains, blizzards. In 
dlan playmates, log homes — all 
these are memories of a gentle, 
grcy-halred woman who is the
ham Young who succeeded Jo-, In the early days, floods were 
seph Smith as prophet and pres-i a menace. They were responsible 
ident of the Mormons, died in for wiping out several bmlmngs
Anyone Interested In the wel­
fare of children will want to at­
tend the Parent-Teacher Feder­
ation regional conference to be 
held at the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Wednesday, October 29. com­
mencing at 1 p.m. Parent- 
Teacher Associations from Ver­
non to the Border and from 
Princeton to Grand Forks will be 
represented at the conference.
Conducting the discussions will 
be provincial first vice-president 
Mrs. H. L. Horan from Vancou- 
veh. and assisting her will be 
Mrs. D. W. Bentley of Vancou­
ver and Mrs. M. Lattey of Ver­
non. of the Parent-Teacher Fed­
eration executive.
The purpose of this conference 
is to bring about an exchange of 
ideas so that greater strength 
may be achieved through de-
Logan in 1906 after 
there In ill-health.
Mrs. Card was a 
nurse at F a r m i n gton.
returning
F| ............ r
FLORAL PRINTS ARE FROM HAWAII
planned to be helpful and con­
structive in all areas of parent- 
teacher work. This conference 
particularly emphasizes the need 
for program planning and a 
better understanding of struct­
ure and objectives.
A banquet will be held at the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club at'6 p.m.
The evening session will dis­
cuss the "Parent-Teacher Fed­
eration and its Services" and 
“What is expected from the 
Royal Commission on Educa­
tion?"
All members and executive 
members of local associations 
are urged to attend the regional 
conference and avail themselves 
of this service which is offered 
by their federation. In turn, the 
members of the provincial board 
of directors will be able to feel
Utah.
d k t ii i to .W w  of W' f ounder ' ol . J " ' }  i n  
this Albert, town
centre of Canadian Mormomsm.
Mrs. Pearl Card. 79, has sev­
eral scrap books filled with stor­
ies of the pioneer days of Cards- 
ton, founded in 1887 by Charles 
Ora Card as a settlement for 
American Mormons who
them
____ ___  were
being persecuted in the 
States because some of 
practised polygamy.
Mrs. Card’s husband, Joseph 
Young Card who died two years 
ago was born at Logan, Utah, 
and was in the original wagon 
group that settled here more 
than 70 years ago.
EARLY LEADER 
His father, son-in-law of Brig-
veloping an understanding of the PTA pulse of B.C. through 
PTA. The program has been these discussions._____________
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Exquisite floral designs and 
new fashion ideas from the 
land of the lei and poi are
featured in the "tea house set" 
for the young miss, and dra­
matic dinner and dancing
costume for Fall functions. Tlie 
bare-foot look is in keeping with 
the sunshine-inspired prints.
Coast Fashion Editor Rouses 
W rath Of Co-Eds W ith Comments
HITHER AND YON
. VANCOUVER (CPI — Marie' 
Moreau, fashion editor of the 
Vancouver Sun, jolted university 
co-eds here in a front-page story 
accusing them of being sloppy 
aod careless in their dress.
‘ Hurt and angry co-eds de­
fended their choice of wearing 
apparel. "We dress for comfort 
not as fashion models,” said 
Marcia Rowland, 19.
■ Miss Moreau said that after a 
two-hour cruise through the cam­
pus all she had seen were “fe­
males with only sag appeal. 
Their skirts sag, their sweaters 
Sag, their car coats droop and 
their socks droop.
• "Even their hair droops,” she 
said.
Wa r m  a n sw e r s
. The campus cuties retaliated 
with charges of "stupidity, bias 
and malice."
. "Her opinions are right as far 
as freshmen are concerned,” 
^aid one. "But they are not ai)- 
pUcable to senior girls as she 
made ^ e m  seem."
■ Girls go to university not as 
fashion plates, but to work, said 
Barbara Sanson, 20.
Miss Moreau’s article said "it’s 
true they like to dress casual. 
And casual their clothes should 
be. Perhaps the trouble is that 
UBC co-eds are confusing casual 
I Odd careless.
V ita l YWCA Groups 
M ust Be Interesting
' TORONTO (CP)—Members of 
the Young Women’s Christian As­
sociation must make their groups 
vital and interesting to attract 
lively volunteer workers, national 
■YWCA President Mr s .  Ryrie 
Smith said here.
. She told 140 delegates attend­
ing t h e  association’s annual 
meeting here:
] ‘‘One of the greatest riches of 
our democratic way of life is the 
wealth of volunteer service given 
IQ our communities. None of us 
would want to live in a country 
without volunteer organizations, 
ond every Canadian woman has 
some obligation to contribute 
Bomcthlng to her community.
“But she has many fields from 
which to choo.se: if wo can show 
her the vltaljty and importance of 
o |r  work, wo can enrich her life 
nnd she can enrich ours." 
•Sessions continue until Friday.
VISIT FAMILY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Marr have returned 
in firct from a few days spent at Boston 
w.foa‘”hoS“  ̂ v lsU f ,h .i,
they can expect to have some daughter and son-mlaw and
Have Heavy-Handed Husband? 
Head Examination Helpful
WINFIELD
claim to a beautiful appearance, 
if it’s in the cards that they ever 
will have.
DROOPY SKIRTS 
"What do they do?
"Get themselves out in long 
droopy skirts with the rear ends 
out of shape. Pull on a sloppy 
sweater that reaches well below 
the ungirdled hipline.
“Out from under a below-calf- 
line hem, boby sox again cut 
the figure down to yet another 
bulky horizontal line. Then the 
flat-heeled and frequently grubby 
shoes show up.” .
She urged the co-eds to spruce 
up, and "learn to use a steam 
iron and skirt seats.”
family.
OLD COUNTRY VISIT . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. F. I. Crossley, Okana­
gan Mission, have returned from 
a two month holiday in England. 
They visited relatives and friends, 
including Miss Constance Butler, 
who is also visiting there.
Mrs. B. E. PEARSON . . .  has 
returned from a month’s holiday 
in Oakland, Calif., where she 
visited her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Fox. 
Mrs. Pearson’s son, Mr. Kenneth 
Pearson of Vancouver accom­
panied her.
DAUGHTER PRESENTED .
DEAR MARY HAWOR’TH: i 
What would you say to writing 
to an address given in the Lonely 
Hearts section of a newspaper? 
—K. F.
DEAR K.F .: In my opinion it 
is playing with danger to strike 
up a self-revealing correspond­
ence with a stranger, who is so 
isolated from normalcy that he, 
or she, has to resort to a Lonely 
Hearts department to make a 
contact with a fellow being 
Either party to that tj-pe of ex 
change is deeply in need of ther 
apeutic help, of psychiatric or 
religious type, in order to get on 
the beam of mental and emotion­
al health. So, the doctor or the 
preacher should be their first 
approach.—M. H. 
HEAVYWEIGHT MAN 
SLAPS SMALL WIFE 
DEAR MARY HOWARTH: 
have always considered home
I don’t feel this gives my husband 
the privilege of striking me. 
whenever he loses his temper. I 
weigh 110 pounds; he weighs 180.
He has been a model husbapd 
and father otherwise, for 10 
years. He says I can leave if I 
don’t like it. But that’s foolish 
when you have children. Any 
suggestions for curing the heavy­
weight?—C. C
DEAR C. C.; In a case of this 
kind, you should be seen at once, 
while black-and-blue, by the 
family doctor, who should be 
given the exact story of what 
transpired. If this forthright 
action fails to halt your husband, 
and the abuse continues, you
WINFIELD—Mr. Dennis Bright 
on leave from the RCAF ground 
crew at Comox, B.C. visited at 
the home of Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe 
enroute to Nelson to spend his 
leave with his parents.
Best wishes for a speedy re­
covery from friends and neigh­
bors go out to Mr. Reuben Krebs 
who is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gcrlingcr 
have returned home from a motor 
trip to Vancouver where they 
visited with friends and relatives.
Street-Cleaning 
Russian Women 
Have Light W ork
in 1913. Then she became a 
housewife in this town of log 
cabins a n d  board sidewalks 
which had been named for her 
father-in-law.
She has seen great changes. 
Today, Cardston has become the 
U n i t e d w i d e l y - k n o w n  Mormon cen- 
tre In Canada and its many mod­
ern oulldings include the $1,000,
000 granite temple which was 
completed in 1923. Another build­
ing is the Latter-Day Saints So­
cial Centre.
When Mrs. Card came to' 
Cardston she was frightened ofj 
the many Indians in the area.] 
The B lo^  Indian Reserve, onei
1 of the largest in Caneda, borders 
the town on the north.
"My father was an early set-] 
tier in Arizona where Indians 
were savage and fear of them ' 
was drummed into me. Mrs.! 
Card said in an interview. “1 had 
to overcome that.” !
INDIAN FRIEND 
Generally there was peace and 
friendship between whites and In­
dians here. A favorite friend was 
Panther Bone who at the age of 
15 had worked in Charles’ garden.
The early pioneers "smoked 
the pipe of peace with Indians 
and we had no trouble,” she 
said.
She remembers stories of the 
days when hundreds of Mormon 
settlers travelled across the west 
ern plains in covered wagons, 
bucking the blizzards and rain 
storms of the 1890s.
in 1902, a steel bridge in 1893 and 
, another bridge over the Lee’s 
graduate Creek in 1904.
In 1913 Carrlston was "still in 
a pioneering state.” Hie Cards 
moved into a three - room log 
home. Tl\o home still stands on 
the main street of Cardston. The 
Cards later moved into a 13- 
room house with their three 
daughters and five sons.
Mrs. Card remembers one 
other incident she says she’ll 
never forget. ’That was •  drive 
through Cai'dston in one of the 
first car.s in town. "We travel!^ 
about - 50 miles an hour, she 
and it was hair-raising.
‘V
says.




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Oat by S p.m. 
PHONE 2285
Ihe university’s male popula- Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes will 
tion, enjoying the clash, seem- attend the Trafalgar Day Ball in
ed to side with Miss Moreau but 
refused direct comment for fear 
of reprisals. •
“Let them be little girls for a 
while longer.” said Bill Mont­
gomery, 25, of Vancouver, one of 
the few male students willing to 
be quoted. “She’s trying to turn 
them into sophisticated women 
and they aren’t ready for it.”
Vancouver this weekend, when 
their daughter Barbara, one of 
this season’s debutantes will be 
presented.
: DON'T
• BE A 
I  “SQUARE**






OTTAWA (CP) — An Ottawa 
woman found it isn’t difficult to 
put in time when you’re an 
astronomer’s wife on a visit to 
Russia.
Mrs. Malcolm ’Thomson found 
iiu m ou oc wnvn. o .7.'...she had an opportunity to do 
should then get psychiatric help Lome sightseeing while her hus- 
in diagnosing his trouble—also as Ujand attended a conference of 
a prelude to legal protective Uhe International Astronomical 
measures, if necessary. —M. H. Union at Moscow.
Mary Haworth counsels through A former librarian, and mother 
have al ays consiaerea no e a her column, not by mail or per- of two young sons, Mrs. I^omson 
nlace where we all are entitled sonal interview. Write her in care told a reporter here that a fuU 
to let off steam occasionally. But'of The Daily Courier. program of events was arranged
--------------------------------------------------- 'for the delegates’ wives.
The two-week visit to Moscow 
and Leningrad gave her a chance 
to visit a Russian nursery—a 
spotless and well-staffed institu­
tion for children while their 
mothers-worked.. - .
The women in Russia do all
H IN T S
from  ,
For the coming winter months keep cosy an(3 warm in an 
attractive feminine Duster or House Coat
Prepare ChiW Well For Future 
By Teaching Him Self-Reliance
^ *
IF YOUR
^APER  IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
ilicii If your Courier Is not
Z (delivered by 7.00 p.m.
<(*
• JUST TELEPHONE
S RUDY'S TAXI 
:  2610
Z And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
m.' .1 .
spcdal deflvny tm lc t  
| i  available aiftlitty betwrea 




Wool chains has taken over 
In a variety of functionni fash­
ions, such ns this two-piece 
dress. The skirt is slim nnd 
straight, in contrast to the easy 
top, which features rounded, 
shlrttail sides. It has a high, 
collar above the jeweled but­
ton closing. The top can bo 
worn open, if desired, to make 
n suit. *1110 pattern is in tones 




By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Sometimes 
the group of children was noisy, 
but after the magic words “ once 
upon a time” were uttered, quiet­
ness followed.
They usually met on the village 
green or in the school playground, 
and all gathered around to greet 
the new libravian-cum-stpryteller, 
who was touring remote villages 
with a library van and spending 
an hour at each place, reading 
aloud to an enthralled group.
The scheme, introduced by 
Nottingham’s acting county li­
brarian, E. M. Broome, was de­
signed to interest and entertain 
children in the county’s villages 
and areas where there are no 
public libraries.
Broome said: "It is based on 
some ideas I picked up in Amer­
ica,” Since the library service 
posses.sed two v a n s ,  usually 
stored d u r i n g  the summer 
months, Broome thought they 
could be put to good use in tour­
ing Nottingham's 86 remote vil­
lages well stocked with books and 
nccomonnled by a storyteller. 
SMALL REPERTORY
Jean Robinson, the first li- 
brnrinn to try out the new plnn, 
said: ."I felt like one of those In­
dian story-tellers must when they 
trnvel from village to villnge,”
With n repertory of 10 .stories, 
including a Swedish one nnd n 
Spanish one, she toured such vil­
lages ns Barton In Fnbls, Rat­
cliffe on Soar, nnd Thrumpton.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Many mothers write me of 
youngsters of two to f6uiMwho_cry 
when they are left with other 
children of their own age in 
Sunday school.
Some leaders of the nursery 
department are so skillful with 
this type of tot that they urge 
the mother to keep out of sight 
to let him get used to the idea of 
being away from her. But some 
youngsters so disturb the peace 
of their group, even the whole 
Sunday school, by their screams, 
that just to let them cry it out 
and get toughened is pot prac­
tical.
HELPS HIM ADJUST
Sometimes having his mother 
or a familiar adult or older child 
remain in the room for a few 
minutes, or even a few sessions, 
helps the youngster to adjust to 
the group so that he can be left 
on his own. But having anyone 
stay too long, prolongs his ex­
cessive dependence, as a rule, 
and hampers the progress of the
others. . ..
If you have a tot who continues 
to cry after you leave him at 
Sunday school and fails, after a 
Sunday or two, to make reason­
able progress at feeling com­
fortable without you in the group, 
you would be wise to keep him 
homo for several Sundays. Use 
this time to make him less de­
pendent on you,
SHORT PERIODS 
Leave him for short periods, 
later for longer ones, with a fa­
miliar adult. Then try leaving 
him with a bnb.v-slttcr while you 
and Dad go out for an evening 
together.
Strive in all sorts of ways to 
make him more self-reliant, do­
ing as much for himself ns he Is 
able to do, and finding amuse­
ment alone nnd with other chil­
dren of his own ago. Help him to 
gradually become less depend-
, . . m a u
ent on you physically and emo- Mrs. Thomson
tionally. . said. There are women garden-
^ ttra c t some children to your bricklayers and street sweep- 
home to be with him, fmst one jqj. instance. The street- 
at a time, more later. Go with L,jggjjgj.g pon’t have as much 
him to homes where there are jg Canadian street-clean
children. Encourage him to play gjg gjje said, because Russians 
outdoors at home with children | 
of his own aga.
Even if he feels pretty com-
don’t Utter their streets or parks. 
Mrs. Thompson said two major 
the RussianI!.v  u n  l i  u  1 impressions from 
fortable with two or three chu- yjgj  ̂ were the people's iriena- 
dren under such conditions, gohiness toward western tourists, 
ing again intô  a much larger their pride in their country’s 
group at Sunday school in a achievements,
strange setting might not be easy -------------------------------
for him. You might arrange to • TIME OFF
have four or five tots in yoiir SHERINGHAM, England (CP) 
home for half an hour when you —Winner of a prize for perfect at- 
would read to them and have tendance at a school in this Nor­
thern do S9me simple short ac- folk community was ab.sent on,i 
tivities together. speech day, when he should have '
It’s a matjter of getting him collected it. He was on holiday 
ready to go back to Sunday in Italy with his parents. 
sch,»l and to may them «"«»»> cOOL E i T t S i i '
ANSIVERINO PAEENT8’, I Only X5 dooks were retumed to
i  .  UA L A A the public library in this York-
Q. Our daughtci:, 10, hates to gjjjj.g during a "forglvenes.s |
do the dishes or even help me or ̂ eek," arranged so people could 
her father do thorn. Would you j.gjgp„ missing books without 
advise assigning her another I——a.
There's a style and 
material fo r every 
taste
, . from the Slimming Prin­
cess style of Floral Nylon to 
the latest boxed fashion in 
quilted nylon, corduroy ,Viycl- 
la, tie silk or brushed nylon.
In a complete range of colors 
and designs. Sizes 12 to 20. 
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Kll
job?
A. Occasionally, perhans. But 
to let her avoid doing what she 
doesn't, like , to do, which some 
other family member then must 
do, won’t teach her Justice and 
family responsibility.
Army
Suffer M istaken' 
Identity Problem
HALIFAX (CP)-Llfo is a cir­
cle of confusion for army cor- 
|K»rnl.i A. L, and E. C. Gnlbrnith.
Each has a wife named Joan 
and a .son named Gerald. Each 
serves in the |x»stal corps. Each 
lives in Shannon Park, a local 
suburb.
It’s been this way for five 
years. The men first met in 1953 
when they were assigned to an 
air iwstnl unit in France. Since 
then through seven chahge.s in 
ixi^tlng they’ve nlwajs ended up 
working In Uie anmo office.
Both are studying for examina­
tions that will promote them to 
sergeants.
Their commanding officer part­
ly solvcfl the prr^lem by dubbing 
them GnIhralUi Mark 1 and Gal 
braith Mark II.
A. h . Galbraith was Ixirn In 
Saint Jqhn. N,B, E. C. Gnibraitli 
'comes from Prince Edward Js- 
laptL They sure not related.
Effective October 27
DIRECT NON - STOP SERVICE
\  between
KELOWNA -  VANCOUVER
F,vcry day except Sunday, Cana­
dian Pacific offers you direct 
morning flights to Vancouver — 
also direct afternoon flights to 
Casllcgiir. Fast convenient ser­








tllO Lv. VANCOUVER \ r .
AM
11:40
2;S5 Lv. KEIXIWNA Lv. 0:5S
3:45 Ar. CA8TLEOAR Lv. 8:45




A t the  REXALL k  Sale
lAST DAY OF SAU SA1WDAY, OaOBER 2 5 tli
m
Stock Up Now — And Save
BUY ONE REGULAR PRICE 
BUY ANOTHER FOR 1c
Also 9 Special Donu.s Buys 
Dolls •— Train Sets — etc. 
at almost Half Price '
BEAUTY AIDS — BABY BUYS 
STATIONERY — VITAMINS 
TOILETRIES ~  XMAS NEEDS 
and many other Items of everyday use 
.—all at I Regular Price —  1 at 1  ̂Only
W iu r rs -T A Y L O R  D R U G S  LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUGGIST — CORNER BERNARDtPANOOSY
CHURCH ROUNDS
John Unrau will lead In the | The Ladies* Aid of the Christ 
singing of gospel favorites at the i Lutheran Church will conduct a 
7:15 p.nt. service at the People’s j thanks offering ser\’i<  ̂ on Sui^
Mission on Sunday. The congre­
gation will have the opportunity 
of choosing their favorite gospel 
hymn.
Pastor Bourke will conduct 
both of the regular Sunday serv­
ices. His topics will be "The 
Right Spirit," and "Clean Christ­
ians."
Rev. J. D. Hobben, DD, secre­
tary of the B.C. branch of the 
John Hopkins Society will preach 
the morning service at St. Paul’s 
United Church.
Dr. Hobden has worked for 
many years in prisoner rehabili­
tation work, and has studied in 
Britain and the United States. 
He is in Kelowna to address the 
Kelowna branch of the society.
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Rice, sec­
ond generation missionaries will 
speak at the Free Methodist 
Church. 1334 Richter St., on Tues­
day morning.
Dr. Rice fas born in South 
Africa and attended the Uni­
versity of Johannesburg. His 
wife is the former Miss M. 
Peach. RN, a Canadian nurse 
who served as a nurse-missionary 
in the Belgian Congo.
MANY ATTEND WITNESS MEETING
Mora than 950 delegated at­
tended the convention of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses held in 
Summerland last weekend. G. 
H. Saltmarsh, of Toronto, was 
the principal speaker at the 
convention, and delivered a 
discourse entitled "The Watch 
Tower Society in God’s Pur­
pose."
He said society’s role was 
shown by the preaching by 
over 17,000 congregations of 
Jehovah's Witnesses who distri­
bute the Bible and study aids 
in more than 120 languages.
At an earlier address, Mr. 
Saltmarsh commented on the
arrest of British missionary 
witnesses in Communist China. 
He said he knows personally 
the two men, Stanley Jones and 
Harold King, who entered the 
ministry as young men, were 
sent to Shanghai and have re­
mained there ever since.
Also speaking at the Free 
Methodist Church on 'Tuesday 
will be Mrs. Carolyn Winslow, 
former missionary to China. She 
served in China until the Com­
munist forces took over the mis­
sion. In 1953 she was accepted by 
the Commission on Missions to 
work among the Chinese refugees 
on Formosa. She will speak at 
both the afternoon and evening 
sessions, beginning at 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m.
day. at 7 p.m. Mrs. E. Schmok 
will read the scriptures, and Mrs. 
G. H. Reid will lead U»e prayer. 
Recitations by tho ladies and a 
film will follow.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram. a luncheon will be served,
YWCA To Recruit 
More Westerners
TORONTO (CP) — 'Tlie Young 
Women’s Christian Association is 
planning recruiting drives in Cen­
tral and Western Canada, the or­
ganization’s annual report says.
The report, presented to 140 
delegates at the YWCA annual 
conference here, said the organ­
ization is short of staff and help 
is needed from throughout Can­
ada to fill personnel posts.
'The recruiting drive will be 
based on a successful pilot pro­
ject c o n d u c t e d  with various 
church groups in cities in the At­
lantic provinces. More than 700 
persons interested in working 
full-time on Christian education 
were found.
Tho report also said a special 
committee is trying to raise $100,- 
000 in the next three years to 




Rev, n . M. Wame, BA, has 
been chosen to the recently 
created post of director of 
church exteiulon for British Co­
lumbia.
THE DAILY COCRIE* 
F S l.. OCT. u .  i m
ASSIST.INT NAMED 
MONTREAL tCP)-John Ram- 
age of Brandon, Man., has bt'en 
appointed labor relations a.ssist- 
ant for the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s department of personnel In 
Montreal, it w a s  announced 
Thursday.
Mr. Ramage joined the CPR 
The position was created byl®  ̂ engine wi­
the B.C Conference of the United I became a fireman
Church of Canada, and wiU in- “  and
elude the office of executive 
secretary of the Vancouver-Weit- 
mlnster Metropolitan Council for 
Church Extension.
Rev. Warne has held pastor­
ates In Keremcos. Westvlew, 
Cloverdale and Whalloy. As home 
mlsiions convenor, and later a 
member of the Survey commit­
tee, he was engaged in the form­
ing of new congregations in the 
Fraser Valley.
The office of Metropolitan sec- 
cetary is now held by Rev. D. H. 
Telfer. MA, BD, DD, who Is soon 
to retire.
It is expected that similar 
councils for church extension will 
be etabllshed In other areas of 
the province.
a locomotive engin­
eer in 1949. He was appointed 






,Ut Bernard Ave. Ph. WXSt
In all thy ways 
acknowledge Him 
And He shall direct 
thj' path.
For AnniTersartes, Engagements, 
Weddings and all special occasions 
. . . you will find the suitable gift 
here.
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Kruum Phone 3IU
CHURCH SERVICES
5 ,000  ATTEND SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS
Central Canadian Congress of 
the Salvation Army drew 5,000 
delegates to Varsity arena in 
Toronto. Commissioner William
Dray, addressing visitors from 
Quebec, Manitoba and Ontario, 
warned against materialism, 
said that modern man is “losing 
his sense of sin because he has
lost sight of God." The Ham­
ilton Cathedral corps and a 
chorus of 300 voices assembled 
for the mass service.
Lack Of Support 
To Vital Bible
"Tragic"
"The Churches of Kelowna 
must accept greater responsi­
bility for supporting the Bible 
Society which is essential to them , .
in supplying their missionaries 11,127 languages, but there re 
with the scriptures.” mained more than 1,500 lan&
Tree,” In which it was shown how 
a tree was transformed into a 
Bible. He reported that at last a 
gospel 'nad been published in
So said A. S. Matheson. on ac­
cepting the presidency of Kel­
owna branch of the society, at a 
recent rally held in the Grace 
Baptist Church.
*1110 society’s provincial sec­
retary, Rev. J. A. Raymond 
Tingley, speaking at the rallly, 
also stressed the need for such 
support. He said that there was 
an increasing demand for the 
scriptures in all parts of the 
world. "It is tragic," he said, 
"that in the face of this demand, 
the society has been forced to 
reduce production, due to lack of 
fluids.’’
Mr. Tingley also showed a film 
entitled "The Leaves of tho
uages and dialects in which no 
portion of the Bible, has been 
published.
At the present time, work is 
being done in 270 languages and 
with 800 missionaries, and last 
year, 10 million copies were pu^ 
lished, and distributed at one mil­
lion dollars less than cost.
Also at the rally, which was 
conducted by Rev. Nikkei, Mrs, 
M. Northcott was re-elected sec­
retary and Mrs. David DcGroot 
was named treasurer
Mr, Tingley is on his annual 
visit to the Valley and is al.so 
conducting rallies at Pcachland| 





h u n d r e d  Evangelical Baptists 
this week returned to their ex­
ecutive council for further delib­
eration a proposal that would 
create a national church with 25,- 
000 adherents from Quebec to the 
Pacific.
The delegates representing 250 
churches met here to mark the 
fifth anniversary of the merger 
of the Union of Regular Baptist 
Churches and the Fellowship of 
Independent Baptist Churches of 
Canada to form the Evangelical 
Baptist Churches in Canada,
'The national church would be 
formed in a union with the Con­
vention of* Regular Baptists of 
British Columbia and the Regu­
lar Baptist Missionary Fellow­
ship of the Prairie Provinces.
The current conference began 
Monday and concluded Thursday.
Lutheran Church 
Merger Apprdved
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Dele­
gates to the United Lutheran 
Church in America convention 
overwhelmingly approved a mer­
ger of the ULCA and three small 
Lutheran churches.
The approval of the merger, 
termed the most significant ac­
tion taken at the 21st biennial 
convention, will create a church 
with more than 3,000,000 mem­
bers. A name for the new organ­
ization has not been determined.
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, ULCA 
president, said he hopes the 
merger will go into effect at the 
1960 convention.
The three smaller churches in­
volved in the merger are the 
Augustana Lutheran Church, the 
Finnish Lutheran Church and the 
American Evangelical Lutheran 
Church.
They have a combined mem' 
bership of more than 600,000, 
ULCA’s membership is 2,400,000.
TO SPEAK HERE
W. J. Schnell, of Youngston, 
Ohio, author of the book, 
"Thirty Years a Watchtower 
Slave,’’ will speak at the 
Empress Theatre Oct. 30, at 
8 p.m. Mr. Schnell is making a 
tour of Western Canada relat­
ing his story of his long as­
sociation with the Jehovah's 
Witness movement. His visit 
to Kelowna is sponsored by the 
Kelowna and District Min­
isterial Society. Mr. Schnell 
will also speak at the Winfield 
Memorial Hall on Friday, Oct. 
31, at 8 p.m.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paul St 
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meethsg 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.in.
DOGGY WELCOME
ABERDEEN, ScoUand (CP)
A golden Labrador dog owned by 
schoolmaster Rankin Breeness 
rings the school handbell to sum­
mon pupils to class.
ASK LEGISLATION
MONTREAL (CP)—The board 
of governors of the Canadian 
Dental Association T h u r s d a y  
called on provincial legislatures 
to make it possible for dentists 
to admit and. treat dental pa­
tients in hospital under the na­
tional hospital Insurance plan 
Only one province, Manitoba, 
has made provision for dentistry 
under the hospital insurance plan 
a CDA spokesman said.
May Be Coincidence 
In Papal Elections
VATICAN CI'TY (AP) — Pope 
Plus XII was elected Pope by the 
1939 conclave on his birthday, 
March 2.
Such a coincidence could recur 
wlien tho cardinals meet Satur­
day to elect Plus' successor.
(Jlacomo C a r d i n a l  Lercaro, 
archbishop of Bologna and often 
mentioned as n.candidate for the 
papacy, will be 67 years old three 
days later, Oct. 28. ,
Alfredo C a r d i n a l  Ottavianl, 
pro - secretary of tho Supreme 
Congregation of the Ho’y Office, 
will be 68 Oct. 29.
If tho conclave is drawn out, 
it could continue through the No­
vember birthdays of several car­
dinals.
On N o\. 3 Ignace Gabriel Car­
dinal Tappovitil, patriarch of An­
tioch, will bo 79. Valerio Cardinal 
Valeri, prefect of the Congrega­
tion of Religious, will bo 75 Nov. 
7.
GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. Carolyn Winslow, form­
er missionary to Chinn and 
Formosa will speak at the Free 
Methodist Church Tuesday, 





PANDOSY &  SUTHERLAND
"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, OCT. 26. 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:









James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BJL„ BJ). 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, OCT. 26. 1958
Sunday School at 








(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, OCT. 26. 1958
9:45 a.m.—







and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t and ■'* 
Sutherland Ave. “
Clergy:
V£N. D, S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5tli Sundays
SUNDAY, OCT. 26. 1958




11:00 B.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
M o  fire, or flood, or thief can 
violate the invulnerability of 
the modern bank vault. It is 
the safe, sure protection for 
aH it encloses, a veritable 
monument to dependability!
The quality and dependability 
of our service is not tempered 
by financial consideration. 
O ur attendants exhibit per- 
. sonal concern in seeing that 
each ceremony shall represent 




SUNDAY, OCT. 26, 1958
HOLY COMMUNION 
9 a.m.
3 5 - f h P U N E R A L  
Ic S q lD IR E C T O R S
ARTHUR R CUARI-.E 
PONALPA. PfNNfT)
OCEAN niRD
n>o klttiwnko, ft smnll 







IS THE FASCINATING Mli»SAQB 
OF MR. WILLIAM J. SCHNELL, 
WHO IS SPEAKING AT THE TIME 
AND PLACE SHOWN BELOW.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The Fir.st Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, OCT. 26, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to S, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
Hear H im ! M eet H im !
BOMB CASINGS BECOME CHURCH BELLS
Tlombs ilropiMJd by Allied 
I)lnnc8 during World \VarVll arc, 
now |>eullng tune.s from a 
c'h))reh iKlfry la Wlornshelm, 
West Genhany. The iMunbs, 
whlct\ (ailrfd to cx'pirKle on land­
ing. were defused and emplictl, 
then cut Into the coi reet lengtlis 
to provide mn.slcal notes, 'lit«y 
have been used to call Ihc faith- 
to prayer since 1951. '
> EXPENSIVE LIZZIE 
MAllWAH. N.J. (CP) -  A 
mftdel-5 rolled off the assen'^bly
BOOST PRICK
TOnON'TO (CP) -  Canndlitn 
Codper.*! Refiners Limited, a niib-
llno ainldat the 19.59 nvrateh ativdillary of Noranda Mines Is to 
the Ford plant here Tluirsriay, Itjrnis.' the price of copper for ||ie 
tost $5,0(W-,iU) tlrn'c! the origlna(l second lime In eight days. Cost 
prlce-:to heour the emmtry for’wlU tie 28V4 rcnt.s a' iKUind in 
part* to recreate the h lfU 'k  "tinlCanoda, ,Previous price was 
lizzie" on the fiOth nnnlveri ary .cents, 'a  rate set, one week «(io 
of (lie first prixlnetion ,ndK|el,, here. ■ '
The rear will he pul In a , inu-iwhen the price wua' Ixxiated iVi 
>cum, , jeents a jHiund.





RUDY'S tA X I 
KELOWNA 2610
l4R5i:i lkSl.  
Opposite the Post OfHco
Mr. Schnell relates a simple, Impelling and powerlul story of 
,hU assooiatlon with this movement, Ids rise to positions of 
anthorUy, the hopelessness of his situation, and remarkable 
conversion In 1951, after an entire night of prayer. 
Thousands all over the eounlry are thrilling to the glorious testi­
mony and meagage of this man, who was a dedicated servant of 
the Waleh Towfr Society for 30 yeara, He la author ol a very 
successful book, THIRTY YEARS A WATCH TOWER SLAVE. 
Confessions of a Converted Jehovah’s Witness.
Mr, Schnell, In his meetings, not only relates remarkable expe- 
rlenoea In hla career, lie tells how you can meet Jehovah'a Wit­
nesses, and lead them to the light.
If you have qucatlans about Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mr.' Schnell 
would be glad to answer them. A cordlsl Invitation is extended 
to one and all, to hc^r him,
COMB TO
Empress Theatre -  Kelowna 
Thursday, October 30th, 8:00 p*m«
AND'
Memoriar Hall, Winfield 
Friday, October 31st, 8:00 p.m.
SpoiMored by: Kelowna A Hlstrlct Ministerial Aaioctatloii










Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Eider 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German) 





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Pastor
SUNDAY, OCT. 26, 1958 -
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Nursery Class 
and Morning Worship
Guest Preacher Rev. J. D. 
Hobden, D.D., provincial sec-; 
retary of the John Howard 
Society, Vancouver,
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . . . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8903
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsii^ ' 
Phono 4063 .,
SUNDAY. OCT. 26, 1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship" 
(German)





Rev. Herb Jantzen 
Just returned from Missionary 
Work In Germany 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY '
iA CHURCH H0ME|
Nswcomsri and Ihoit with- 
pul 0 church homo or* aips- 
dolly Invilod to ottsnd Ihoio 
l•nrlc••, A hoorly wsicoms 
owolli you.
Y O U ' L L  E N J O Y  THE S E R V I C E S







I 4« l MITIAM fT.






Sabbath Schuol ........ 9:30 a.m.











ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. Tudor J. Jones 
LORD'S DAY 
SUNDAY. OCT. 20, 1058
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 









"COME TO ME, oil who 
ore labouring and burdened, 
and I WILL REFRESH 
YOU." (Matthew XL 28, 
Moff.)
THE PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. Phone 43M
Rev. R. M. Bourke
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL ^
11:00 a.m.-^'THE RIGHT SPIRIT"
7;15 p.m.-"CLEAN CHRISTIANS"
•  GOSPRL SINGING
•  SPECIAL MUSiq,
•  M im GICS n iA T  IIFXPI
•  YOU ARE WELCOME!
•  CKOV Every Monday 8 - 8:30 p.m, — YUe 0»«d Na|v« •
,05 ¥
Y o u  R ead  H is W a n t A d - H e  W i l l  R ead  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
THE DAILY CODEIES 
FBI.. OCT. U .  IKS
Funeral Homes
Tb« latrrior's Placst U o ita ry
DAY’S FCNEBAL SEBVICE 
LTD.
We o i le r  you the com totios 
eervlcea that can oikly be fouiu! 
In suitable lumnmdinss.
160 EUfa St. riMbe 22M
U
Coming Events
COMING SOON — THE BEST 
Toy Show ever in Kelowna. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods.
68 . 70. 72. 74. 76, 78
Property For Sale BuilJing M atM j js   STOCK QUOTATIONS
INDUSTRIAL LOT ON TRACKAGE
Thru a change in plans the owner has asked us to sell and 
suggests we submit any offers.
It is a corner lot 66 x 150 and if its suitable could be a bargain.
Just call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bcntard Ave. Phone 3227
Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
ARE YOU CASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS
Inquire from S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
about the cost of Wood Shavings 
for insulation purposes. In most 
homes and buildings, shavings 
can be blown directly into the 








2 ^  Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)




FIRST UNITED OIURCH BA­
ZAAR Nov, 19 at 2:00 p.m. 
_______ 33, 39. 45, 63, 69, 76, 84, 90
ALL B.P.O. ELKS AND SISTERS 
of the Royal Purple are reminded 
of their Aiumal Masquerade and 
Box Social to be held in Elite 
Home on Saturday night, Nov­
ember 1st. Guests allowrjd. No 
admittance charge. Ladies arc 
requested to bring box lunch for 
two persons. Prizes for best cos­
tumes. 65. 67, 69. 71. 73. 75
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
CThokerman, who could buck or 
fall, preferred. Reliable men 
only need apply. Kamloops Dist- 
dict. Phone 7712 Kelowna. 69
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED AT ONCE — House- 
keeper for motherless modem 
home. Box 570. Daily Courier.
74
GENERAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Productions Sunday, Oct. 26. 
Studio A, CKOV, 8  p.m. 70
AMATEUR NIGHT — Rutland 
High Auditorium, Friday, Oct. 
24. 8  p.m., under auspices Rut­
land Baseball Club. Entries may 
be'.made by, phoning A. W. Gray 
Real Estate, 3175 or at Rutland 
High office. Admission, adults 
50c, children 25c. 69
COMEDY A N D  DRAMA — 
Laughter and tears~KLT season 
tickets—the best buy in years.
74
F I R S T  UNITED CHURCH 
Friendship tea in the Church 
Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 29, 3 p.m. 
All ladies of the Congregation, 
especially newcomers are wel­
come. 69, 70, 72
TWO FAMILY HOMES
New 3 bedroom home in North 
end of City, modem electric 
kitchen, large livingroom with 
wall-to-wall carpet. Part base­
ment has automatic natural 
gas furnace and cooler. Full 
price $10,500.00 with as low as 
$2,500.00 down, balance easy 
terms.
WOMEN
START NOW FOR BIG 
CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 
as an
AVON COSMETICS AND 
TOILETRIES 
REPRESENTATIVE




49. 51. 66. 69
FIREMEN'S BALL NOVEMBER 
10. Support your volunteer* bri­
gade. 72
TEEN-AGE SQUARE DANCING 
—If there are sufficient teen­




CATERER FOR COFFEE SHOP 
required for Kelowna Curling 
Rink. Nov. 8 to March 30. Phone 
W. Hobbs, 7845 or Gerry Lipsett, 
2232. 70
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445.
Dow Jones
Industrials -1- .30
Rails - f l .12
Toronto
Industrials +  .23
Golds — .15
Ease Metals — .32
Oils — .03
Equipment Rentals
4 bedroom older home in very 
good condition, large living- 
room, diningroom and kitchen, 
220 wiring, double plumbing, 
full basement has laundry tubs 
and coal and wood furnace. 
Ihis property is very close in 
and is ideal for a revenue 
home. The lull price is $11,- 
000.00 with a low down pay­
ment. Try your offer on this 
one.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard A v e ,, Radio Bldp.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W. F. If
Articles For Sale
PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanitone flat wall paint, regular 
^.50, special $1.98 quart. B.& B 
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M., W.. F.. tf
GARBAGE BURNER — practi­
cally new. Phone 7329. 72
GIRL’S WHITE F I G U R E  
skates, size 2, like new. $5.00. 
2277 Richter St. tf
I TWO PIECE GREEN SEC­
TIONAL Chesterfield. One year 
lold. $95.00. Phone 4107. 69
MASON &  
Clood tone.
RISCH PIANO — 















Canada Iron 34 Vi
CPR 28Vi







Ind. Acc. Corpn. 36%
Inter. Nickel 87




Ok. Hel. Pfd. 11
Ok. Phone 10%
Powell River 38%
A. V, Roe 12%








Home Oil “A” 












Asked Alta Gas 21*i
35Vz Inter Pipe 54%
33 North Ont. Gas 15
13Vi Trans Can Pipe 36%
42^i 'Trans Mtn 12
39% Que. Nat. 23%




































B.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77
Kelly Doug.
















first Conservative government in 
43 years Thursday survived its 
first test in the legislature as an 
unexpected debate on the choice 
of a Speaker featured the open' 
ing of a special session.
Premier Duff Roblin’s govern- 
ment gained support from CCF 
members to finally elect veteran 
Conservative A. W. Harrison to 
the post over dissenting votes 
from the Liberal - Progressive 
opposition. But the debate de­
layed Lieutenant-Governor J. S. 
McDiarmid's scheduled reading 
of the speech from the throne by 
one hour and 15 minutes,
'The Speaker’s election usually 
is a formality. Liberal Opposi­
tion Leader D. L. Campbell, in 
six’aking against the election of 
the member for Rock Lake to 
the speakership, said the nomin­




LARGE FAMILY HOM E. F IV E  bank, B.C
bedrooms. Priced low and low U  MUST FOR EVERY HOME,
down payment. Phone 4017. 721 and the best buy in town—KL'T
.1 Tiirr>onnvr cT irrm  season tickets, from members4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEM-1 Lo g 74
bungalow, large matchmg garage,'
WANTED — JOB ON SHEEP 
for I ranch or farm. Some experience 
young people 16 to 20 years of with lambing, 2 years packing for 
on Thursday evenings, in sheep camps. Did general farm 
Kelowna. work three years. Elwood Patter-
If-you are In this age-group and son, 1258 8th St., North Kamloops, 
interested in learning to square-1 70
dapee, just phone No. 7300.
. 69
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced, NEW AND USED CCM SKATES 
Phone 7386. 86 for sale. Treadgold Sporting
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL* Go^^s. 69, 71.75, 77
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf |
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tflgCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in
ORDER YOUR HOME MADE evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
Christmas Puddings early — by | p.m. tf
phoning 7690. Evening Branch^
W.A. St. Michael and AU A ngels. E ^PE R I^C E D  COST account- 
. 71 ant, famibar with payroll, finan-
—------------------------------ ---- —----  cial statements, able to type.
S'P. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN Available immediately. Write & x  
L s^es Guild Annual Bazaar 448 Daily Courier. 69
with Home Baking on Wednes- ---------------- ----------------
day, October 29th, at 2  p.m. in CA|i P o n t
women’s Institute Hall. 721
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — lots; also auto, body tin. Corn- 
Large livingroom, diningroom, jpô ôial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base- bngdon ^ v e ., Burnaby 2, Van- 
ment, yard newly fenced, large I “
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns
etc., located in Bankhead area. I r  I ji J  lar J
Phone 8767 for appointment to | rU6l AnCl W O O u
see this good family home. 68
business Opportunities
O.O.R.P, RUMMAGE SALE AT BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
the Filks Home, Leon Ave., 2 bedroom apartment. Fully mod- 
p.m., Oct. 25. 69 ern, complete with refrigerators,
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at I Bennett’s Store. M, W, F, tf
IS. M. SIMPSON LTD., can now 
supply sawdust fuel to a limited 
Inumber of new customers, hav­
ing furnace burners. Call Simp- 
HAVE YOU INVESTED IN THE son’s Fuel Office 3411 for parti- 
best buy in town? KLT season | culars. 67, 68, 69, 71, '72, 83 
tickets from members, Long
Super Drugs. 74
Lost and Found
LOST B E T W E ^ 1 MODERN ONE BEDROOM base-
^ suitc nicdy furnished $45purse containmg locket. Phone ^   ̂ quiet working couple
IDRY FIR BUSH WOOD — 14”, 
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 
MONEY TO INVEST IN LOCAL I delivered. Will cut any length, 
business. Write giving particu-1 Phone 4344. 77
lars to Box 452, Daily Courier,
Replies treated confidentially,
71
Apply 681 Patterson. 66,69
Personal
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent 
in country. Phone 7230. 69
P ATvtxnsrmM pir'pATTt TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH EXPERT BADMINTON REPAm ^  furnished.
Service avaUable at Kelowna s
leading sport 
Spprting Goods.
Qtnrp Trcaeold oil heating. Central lo-store, iTcagoia I
69. 71, 75, 77 mamstreet on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027, tf
TOP SOIL AVAILABLE NEXT 
MONEY — MONEY — MONEY j week. Phone 4460. 74
To buy. build, or improve, s e e _  WELL ROTTED,
^REEKL^INSURANCE 1 three years old. $5.00 ton deliver-
NOTTCE
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. riTrpnp attttv 9 pnrnvfphono 7163. Formerly 1 7 5 5 1 NEWLY DECORATE 2 R ^
Richter. 93
AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
suitc — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnihsed. Adults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tfBEST PARTY OF THE YEAR 
FIREMEN’S BALL, November 
10̂ ;__________________ 72
Business Personal
PIANO LESSONS — EXPER-1 OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
lENCED teacher. Popular and mght, heated, and parking space, 
classical. Ideal for Bankhead 453 La^vrcnco Ave. Phono 2414. 
children. Phone 8381. 691 y
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suitc, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults. Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phone 2807. tf
IT’S GOOD BUSINE^ TO GET U,wo UPSTAIRS SUITES—Three 
the best buy in town. KLT season k^d four rooms, private bath and 
ticl^cts. Don’t wait—get theni Ui^trnncc. Stove supplied, close in. 
from members today! 74 phono 3821. tf
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY room FOR RENT — Suitable 
’ rxi li-kxir uor Rlrl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave.; PHONE 7799 |phono 4697. ti
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One
_____nil sarvirA block from post office. 453 Law-Complete Oil Burner Service^ rcnco Ave. or phono 2414.
SMITH SERVICES 
R.R. No. 2
CORATING and PAINTING THE BERNARD LODGE
tf
DE ____  - ______________  - - --
Complete homo or office service. Rooms by day, week, month, also 
Interior or exterior, by master kousekeeplng. 911 Bernard Ave. 
painter and decorator. Free csti- phon» 2215.
mates and decorating advice. ------ --------
Will take contract or hire out. NOVEMBER 1st — TVo room 
No Job too large or too small, furnished front suite, main floor 
Completely reliable and satis- Call 1660 Ethel or Phone 3670. 
faction guaranteed. Phono 8975. I 70
70________ _ THREE ROOM SUITE WITH
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE I bath. Private entrance, stove 
traps cloan^. vacuum equipped, supplied. Apply RcUnblo Motors 
Interior Septic Tank Service, and Tires or phono 2419.
Phono 2674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phone 2481.
Board and Room
M ROOM AND BOARD OR SLEEP-
WE BUILD ANY KIND OP luR room in private homo 15 min- 
houscs, also repair stork and al- utes walk from town. Phono 4168 
teratlons, AU typo of cement 
woi^. Phone 2028, tf
^ b l l c  S tenog cap iier
yVe^NNE F. in is n
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen , In comfortable 
home. 1080 Martin Ave. Phone 
6250. tt
Office: Rm. 2, Capital Nows Bldg 
SIB Bernard Avenue.
' Business Hours: 9-5 p,m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 254? Res. 7924 
M. Thur.. htl.. tf.
Motels -  Hotels
TIIREE ROOM COri’AGES 
air conditioned healing, fully fur 
pished. Also single cabins with 
_ _  car |)orts. Winter rate.'i. Hainl>ow
SA’riSFACTION GUARANTEED I Auto Court — 1810 Vernon Rd 
In new hoiisojconstrucUon, alsn|
FURNISHED HOUSEKliEPING 




AtfduiU and Insulating SUlng
' I ,  R ,-O TEm r8''
, :  ' I  • ■. • ar^MH
Articles Wanted
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 7.34 7.98
All Cdn Div. 6.16 6.70
Cdn Invest Fund 9.04 9.91
Divers “B” 3.70 4.05
Grouped Income 3.82 4.17
Gr. Inc. Accum 5.17 5.65
Investors’ Mut: 10.86 11.74
Trans-Canada “B” 28.65 —
Trans-Canada “ C” 5.85 6.35
BOJEY HEARING
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Chicago 1 Montreal 9 
Boston 1 Detroit 3
Quebec League
Montreal 4 Chicoutimi 0 
Quebec 0 Trois-Rivicres 5
OIIA Junior
St. Michael’s 5 Hamilton 6 
St. Catharines 7 Peterborough 3 
Marlboros 1 Barrie 5
OIIA Senior
Ck)rnwall 1 Hull-Ottawa 3
Western International
Rossland 7 Trail 2
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821, 74
Mortgages And 
Agreements Gardening and Nursery
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Cars And Trucks
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77502
. There will be offered for sale at
O rrh a rH  T itv  AAntnr<J pubUc auction, at 11:30 a.m. on
U l U i a i U  V. l iy IVlUIUIb Ipriday, November 7th, 1958, in
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X77502, to cut 54,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and Yellow Pine sawlogs on 
an area situated junction of Gil- 
lard Creek and Bellevue Creek, 
Uns. V.C.L. S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
f  A * r \ r \ n  • I I Aiaci; \o/ ui pFour $995 Specials for removal of timber.
~  I Provided anyone who is
YOUR CHOICE WHILE 
THEY LAST 
All in good running condition, 
stop shopping and buy now!
 unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
T> * ..tained from the District Forester, 
m 4 DODGE — Blue Regent 4 Kmnloops, B,C.; or the Forest 
door .sedan, near new tires. Al Kelowna B.Cthroughout, radio and heater. lK«"8cr. ivciowna, n.v.
tf 1954 DODGE Regent 2 tone green 
and white, good tires, good body 
and mechanical condition, heater, | 
and sunviscr,
1052 FORD MAINLINE 2 door I 
two tone white and gold, new .sent
covers, how tires, rccondlUoncd . ingerUon ____ -  per word
>3 consecuUvo
insertions per word
0 consecutive insertions 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1952 DELUXE FOUR DOOR I 
CHEVROLET SEDAN, w i t h  
powdrgUdo transmi.s8lon, radio, | 










Queensway and Pnndosy 
1951 MERCURY 2-DOOR Sedan I Ono^nch daily 
—Down payment $300, balance One Inch 
monthly. Apply Thacker Drive, | « times week 
RR 1, Wo.stbank. 73
___- 1.09 Inch
8 consecutive insertions 
or more ----------------- - 3)9 Inch
Olasalfled Cards
S count lines dally »_? 9.00 month 
Dally for 6 months — 8.90 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month 
_  17,60 month
(Continued From Page 1) 
the horn with his knees. He de­
scribed Bojey as in extremely 
bad condition (‘‘I was afraid 
he was going to die on my 
hands.” ), crying out feebly for 
water.
His eyes were closed, there was 
lots of blood dried on his face 
and arms, his clothing was in 
shreds and he appeared to have 
been grovelling around in the 
dust and grass.
Bojey was barely able to walk 
at tlie time he was found, Con­
stable Fuchs testified, but be­
fore lapsing into unconsciousness 
while enroute to the hospital, he 
spoke coherently, the constable 
said.
Bojey, In the court room, show­
ed no signs of emotion or interest 
in the proceedings as the testi­
mony turned to himself. He con- 
tittup to" Stay’filmost motionless, 
with his head tilted slightly to 
the left and cupped in his left 
hand, with the elbow resting on 
the side arm of a chair.
Constable Fuchs said he re­
turned to the scene with Staff 
Sgt. W. B. Irving and while prob­
ing around, also was the first 
to find the body of Pereveresoff. 
Then CIB personnel, who were in 
Kelowna, were summoned, he 
said.
“I DON’T KNOW”
At Thursday afternoon’s ses­
sion of the hearing. Dr, A. S. 
Underhill, local physician and 
surgeon, testified that Bojey, 
while under treatment for his 
severe injuries, “seemed aver­
age but gave the impression that 
he knew more than he was say­
ing.”
Dr. Underhill was the first doc­
tor to treat Bojey after he was 
admitted to hospital August 16. 
He said that when he asked Bo- 
joy what caused his injuries, his 
reply was: “I don’t know.” 
Earlier in the day. Dr. James 
Hamilton' of Shaughnessy Mili­
tary Hospital, where Bojey was 
sent later for specialized treat­
ment in aa attempt to save at 
least the sight of one eye, testi­
fied that the youth had the same 
stock answer—“I don't know.” 
SAME PARTICLES 
Const. John Graham, RCMP 
Vancouver,, testified that he was 
present in the operating room at 
Shaughnessy Hospital on August 
23, when four metal particles 
were removed from Bojey’s body, 
Ho identified four exhibits as be­
ing those pieces of metal which 
he saw removed during the op­
eration,
Peter D. Brown, a resident of 
McKinley Landing, and the man 
who found the badly injured 
Bojey, testified that he had 
heard a blast at about 9:30 p.m, 
Wcdnc.sdny, August 13, but had 
thought it camo from across the 
lake.
He .said he had also heard an 
auto horn blowing, the following 
day, Tliursday. Ills curiosity had 
not been aroused, ho sold, aa 
there were often cars parked in 
the area during the picnic eca- 
son.
Brown said that on his way to 
work Friday morning ho had
(Continued from Page 1)
No. 2 mine is operated by the 
(Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company,, a subsidiary of Domin­
ion Steel and Coal Corporation, ig 
turn controlled by A, V, Roe 
Canada Limited.
Access to underground Working 
levels is through a long sloping 
shaft that extends at about a SO- 
degree angle from the surface foi 
more than 14,0(X) feet. Working 
tunnels extend like branches of g 
tree horizontally from this slope. 
GOES UNDERGROUND
Harold Gordon, vice-president 
and general manager of the coal'j^ 
company, sped here from Syd­
ney to take charge of rescue 
work. He went underground at 
3:30 a.m. and was still there 
seven hours later.
Mine manager George Calder 
had been in the depths for more 
than 13 hours. Among the watch­
ers at the surface was Sir Roy 
Dobson, chairman of the Roe or­
ganization. He and other com­
pany executives came here from 
Halifax w h e r e  they attended 
Dosco's annual meeting Thurs­
day,
A silent crowd shivered in a 
cold drizzle through the night, 
with fresh memories of the 1956 , 
disaster—worst since an 1891 ex­
plosion took 125 lives—in their 
minds. Their hopes rested In the 
five-man rescue teams, the vol­
unteer draegermen who saved 88 *  
from No. 4 two years ago and 
lost two men themselves in that 
tragedy. The draegermen worked 
underground in shifts to clear 
rock and debris from dust-choked 
gassy tunnels.
f
ridden his motorcycle past the 
car, which apparently had not 
moved from the side of the road. 
He had wondered about this, he 
said but had not stopped. He 
then said he had remained in 
Kelowna overnight Friday, and 
on his return at approximately 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, the car was 
still in the same place, and at 
that time he had observed a 
man’s leg protruding from be­
neath the car.
“It looked to me,” he said, 
“like he was fixing the car.” 
WENT FOR AID
Later that afternoon, Mr. 
Brown said, he and his wife were 
passing the car on the motorcycle 
when they heard a blast from 
the horn and noticed boy or young 
man lying on the front seat of 
the car. “He appeared to be very 
badly hurt, so I just stayed long 
enough, Jtp tell him we would get 
him a doctor and come right 
back,” he said.
Mr. Dean then asked Mr. 
Brown if he would recognize the 
man if he ever saw him again 
Mr. Brown replied he probably 
would not, as his face was badly 
injured.
Apparently Mr. Brown did not 
realize that Bojey, wearing 
dark glasses, was sitting quietly 
less than 10 feet from the wit­
ness box.
Another resident of the area, 
Michael Paly, testified that he 
too had heard a blast, at about 
:30 p.m. August 13, but had 
not thought anything of it, as­
suming it was “something to do 
with the Regatta."
Constable John White, RCMP, 
Kamloops, then testified that he 
had photopaphed the scene of 
the explosion on the evening of 
August 16.
He produced photographs of 
Pereveresoff s body, the auto in-i 
volved and the centre of tho ex­
plosion. He also said he and 
other officers had found parts 
of rolls of tape, some flashlight 
battterics, detonators, pieces of 
wire and parts of several wat­
ches. He said also that two half 
sticks of 75 per cent forcltc, ap 




P W L T F A Pt.
Montreal 7 5 1 1 27 15 11
Detroit 6 4 2 0 14 12 8
Chicago 7 3 3 1 19 23 7
Boston 7 2 3 2 21 20 6
New York 6 0 2 4 14 19 4
Toronto 5 1 
OSHL
4 0 10 17 2
Kelowna 5 2 0 10
Vernon 4 1 0  8
Penticton 2 3 0 4
Kamloops 0 5 0 0
THURSDAY'S STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jean Beliveau and rookie Ralph 
Backsrom, each with two goals 
and an assist in Montreal’s 9-1 
victory over Chicago.
Detroit’s Johnny Wilson, who 
scored twice to lead the Red 
Wings to a 3-1 win over Boston.
10.00 month
1950 MERCURY -  





1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
Job, go<Ki upholstery. Clean Intctr 
lor, automatic transmission and 
|K)Wcr windows. Priced to scU —• 
$35Q.OO down. Phone 8099 even­
ings or 4445 days.
winter rates, Pence River Motel, 
I Vernon Road, phono 2990. 74




CAR BUYERS! BEI-X)RE YO 
h\iy your new or lute iiukIcI caif 
'—pee us about our low cost li- 
nanclng service, available for 
either .dealer or private sales. 
Carnithcr.s & Meikle Ltd.. 364 




o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photoj^pher. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
llnu) you were in tho news. Send 
them to y»«r frionda of put them 
In your album.1 I ' ' ■
Largo Glossy 6% x 8%
' Only 81.90
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order «t Uio Business Offica
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS









RIFLE, Colo. (AP) — A steel 
boxcar full of howitzer shells blew 
up Thursday in a westbound 
freight train of the Denver and 
Rio Grande Western Railroad. 
The explosion ripped up tracks 
and blocked the Denver - Salt 
Lake City main line a few miles 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 32- 
ycar-old Hungarian arrived here 
from New Zealand this week in 
search of his elderly mother who 
believes him dead.
He gave his name only as John 
and declined to reveal his desti­
nation other than saying it was 
in Western Canada.
Although his mother has been 
informed ho is well, she refuses 
to believe it, he said. John, who 
arrived aboard the ship Orcadcs, 
last saw his family in 1943 when 
he was conscripted Into the Hun­
garian army. He was later re­
ported dead, and his mother was 
informed.
Actually, John had been cap­
tured by the Russians. He es­
caped from a prisoner of war 
camp in 1947 and went to Hun­
gary.
John learned that his father 
and brother had been killed. His 
sister had been captured by tho 
Russians. His mother had ^sap- 
peared.
John went to New Zealand In 
1949. He advertised in the Free 
Hungarian press and enlisted the 
help of the Red Cross.
A Hungarian woman In West­
ern Canada recognized John’s 
mother from a description in the 
newspaper and told the son. John 
saved until he had enough money 
to make the trip to Canada.
DINE AT WIHTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Queen 
Frederika of Greece, her son 
Prince Constantine and her daugli- 
ter, Princess Sophia, were guests 
of honor Thursday at a White 
House luncheon given by Presi­
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower. The 
Greek visitors arrived in Wash­
ington Wednesday night.
LION MAULS WOMAN
POMONA. Calif. (AP) — An 
African lion broke and gashed a 
woman’s arm Thursday when she 
reached into its cage to pet it. 
n ic  beast was shot to death by 
its owner when blows with a 
board failed to make It release 
Mrs. Mary Somerville’s arm from 
its jaws. Mrs. Somerville and 
friends had gone to the home of 
Jack Wilder to see his Hon. 




Wind And Snow 
Hampers Search
MILES CITY. Mont. (A P I-  
Three hunters still were missing 
today after a bitter wind and 
.snowstorm hit the southern Mon­
tana mountains Monday. The 
storm claimed one life.
More than 50 searchers plodded 
through the deep snow in the 
Lame Deer area.
Another hunter froze to death.
Monnwhllo, conditions created 
by tho storm remained critical on 
the northern Cheyenne Indian 
reservation. Tlirpughout tho res­
ervation and in areas to the east 
drifts were 30 feet high and 
power and telephone lines were 





i r  t itu b le  lo  colBtact »  d o c lo f 
Dial m
DRUG STORES O rim  
Bundaya, Uolldaya wnl 
Wedneadajra 
8 p,m. to Brio pjn.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOUIUI 
Canadian and Aiaeriom 
CuatooMi 
24-hour aerrim.
When counting blessings In­
clude tho nctlon-gctting power of 
classified ads. Quick, convenient, 
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DAILY CRYPTOOUOTE ~  Here’s how to work Ift
A X V D L n  A A t  R 
, U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this somple A Is used 
for tho three L’s, X for thO two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation pf Uio words aro all hints. Each day the 
code letters nro different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
n O R T  M P D  K R P K .  D G  K R P W R F L .  ,
F M T E T J F P K F J T E ,F' Y J W D R -  i 
W J F F R L L M ' .  I v'  ,
Vesterdsy’s Cryploguotr: I CAN ClfEERFUIXY TAKE IT NOW, 
OU WITH EQUAL CHEERFULNESS X CAN WAIT -  WHITMAN,
THE OLD HOME TOWN
♦
By Stanley' FRI.. OCT. 24. MSB THE DAILT COOSIEK f
B L A *  b l a h * B L A H — O M E T T M IM O  A B O U T  
.S C H O O L —  r r ^  H F L P E O  H E R  P O S ^ T U R E  
—  S H E  D O S S H ' T W A L K  A U -  
S L O M » > S O  O V E R !  L i K I s  S H E  J  ^  ^
D ID  B E F O R E - . /  f n i  i s  ^  J /  %
/Wvj n u o o u ^ ^
a n A M u e^
----------------: -----------—
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
iThiS NSONUmEKT
m  L o n d o n .  E n g l a n d  
H O H O R I N G  T h e  
D U K E  O P  y O R < - S O H  
O F  W H O  G E O R O E  H I -  
W A S  P l N A N C E O  
I N  1835
i d t y  WITHHOLDING- 
j  T H t PAY OP EACH 
B P m s H  soLDten  
fK ^ O N e O A V
HEALTH COLUMN
Many Things Can Cause 
You To Have Halitosis
tcur gardeners are suspected by Westwood. This Is an Increase of 
the council of this Suffolk town 
of stripping panes of glass from 
shelters along a promenade. "It
looks as if greenhouses are being 
built somewhere,” said an offi- 
ciaL
IMPORTANT ASSET
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co-
$7,000,000 over last year.
SAFETY »1E.%SURE
LOWESTOFT, England (C P I-  
Two farmers were each fined £1 
In this Suffolk town for allowing 
a six-year-old boy to ride on a 
farm tractor. New regulations
lumbia's tourist trade revenue i prohibit children under 13 from 
for 1958 is estimated at SllO.OOO.-j riding on tractors and farm ve- 
000 by Recreation Minister Earle*hides.
ONE-MAN BEBEIXION 
PARIS (Reuters) — E i g h t  
bruised and bandaged policemen 
toW a court today how 2S-ycar- 
old Claude Jubicr pelted them 
with bottles when they tried to 
arrest him for taking part in a 
bar fight. He scored bullseyes 
as successive reinforcements ar­
rived but eventually was over­
come by sheer weight of num- area. Farmers are organ 
bers. Jubier, charged with “re- night patrols of the district"
bclUon,’* was Jailed top 
montlit.
WOLVES ON PROWL
COBOURG, Ont (CP)-PtttwI 
Ing wolves have forced parent 
at Creighton Heights, two mileil 
north of this Lake Ontario townj 
to forbid their children to go ou  ̂
after dark. The move came after 
two wolves killed a goat In the
By Herman N. Bondesen, M.D. i not before. If you just can't pos- 
„  , , ,  •: Isibly brush them after the noon-
Everyone is conscious of his meal, at least rinse your
mouth with water several times
u ,
WAS6ETRAVE0 & A BLACKWIm/^
Princi Llewelyn apGRPFFYD
last ruler of wales
A F T E R  H l 6  D E F E A T  B Y  1X 6 E N G U 5H  I N  ) Z 81  -  
W A S  T R A C K E D  D O W N  B Y  H l S  P U R S U E R S  B E C A U S E  
T h e  B L A C K S M I T H  W H O  S H O O T H E P R l M C E S  H C r 3 '  
N A D  N A J L iO  n s  S H O iS  O N  BACKW ARDS  ^
0 ® W l T H  ,
tms profile
OP A MAN’S 
HEAD AND
s h o u l d e r s
ON ITS BACK 
Owned by (VIARYWRIOHT Bishop,
CaiiC
lew hi. WW ̂
A0TO***PreSERVEOIN 
P O I T I E R S ,  F R A N C E  
B E C A U S E  ( T  W A S  U S E D  
B Y d O A N O F A R C I N  
M O U N T I N G  H E R  H O R S E  
S 2 9 YSARSA6 0 4i(
breath these days, thanks to the 
advertising campaigns of various 
companies. And a person with 
halitosis, or Lad breath, is apt to 
find himself somewhat of a social 
outcast.
But even If you do have hali­
tosis, don't worry, my friends. 
Because, as these advertisements 
say, there really is a lot that can 
be done about it.
IT'S A SYMPTOM 
Generally, we consider hali­
tosis as a symptom, not as a 
disease. And most frequently it 
Is a symptom of faulty oral 
hygiene, or poor teeth.
If you don't brush your teeth 
and use dental floss after each 
meal—let's face it, how many of 
us do?—food particles are likely 
to stagnate between the teeth 
and the gum margins.
As these food particles decom­
pose, they produce a very un­
pleasant odor. As a matter of 
fact, meat fibers can become 
foul within a matter of hours. 
SIMILAR ODOR 
Improperly cared-for teeth can 
produce a similar odor. Natural­
ly, any cavities should be filled 
and tar removed in periodic visits 
to your dentist.
Pyorrhea is also a common 
cause of halitosis.
There can be many other 
causes, too. Disorders of the 
sinuse, the tonsils and the nose 
are factors in some cases. Any 
accumulation of infected ma­
terial in these areas might result 
In bad breath.
Chronic disturbances of the 
liver, stomach, intestines and 
even disorders of the lungs can 
bring on halitosis. And, of course, 
let's not forget excessive smok­
ing.
So much for the causes. Now 
let's consider the cure.
In a great many cases, good 
oral hygiene will eliminate all of 
the offensive odor. As has been 
said so many times; "Good 
breath begins with good teeth.” 
CARE OF TEETH 
Brush your teeth thoroughly 
after each meal. That means 
brushing them after breakfast,
Chewing an apple will help, 
too. It has sort of an abrasive 
action somewhat like brushing 
your teeth.
An ordinary antiseptic mouth­
wash probably will help elimin­
ate, or at least reduce, objec­
tionable breath for about tw’o 
hours.
If these measures fall to help 
you. better see your dentist or 
vour physician.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. J. What causes my mouth 
to fill up with saliva?
A. A great increase of saliva 
occurs occasionally in nervous 
diseases, in acute infections, in­
fections of the mouth and es­
pecially from the use of certain 
drugs.
WORLD BRIEFS
TROOPS HEAD FOR CYPRUS
AMMAN, Jordan (AP)—British 
troops and vehicles sailed from 
the Red Sea port of Aqaba for 
Cyprus today. It was the third 
shipload to leave Aqaba in the 
withdrawal of British forces from 
Jordan. RAF planes are to start 
an airlift of British troops to 
Cyprus Saturday.
FAILURES INCREASE
TORONTO (CP)—More Grade I 
13 sudents failed final 1958 ex 
aminatlons than in the year be­
fore, the Ontario department of 
education announced tolay. Of 
the 113,853 examination papers 
written. 90,928 students passed, 
an average of 80.65 per cent. In | 
1957, 82.01 per. cent passed.
MORE VISITORS
LONDON (CP) — Luton Hoo, 
where Sir Harold and Lady Zia 
Wernher have their £1,000,000 art I 
collection, had 49,129 visitors this [ 
summer, the highest ever. Cur­
ator Michael Smith believes the | 
wet summer helped.
SUSPECT GARDENERS
HARWICH. Eng. (CP) — Ama-
CONTRACT BRIDGE PILOTS TRAIN FOR SPACE FLIGHT
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been;
South West North East 
I *  Pass 1 4  
2 4 * Pass 2 v  Pass 
« T
What would you now bid with 
each of. the following fuur hands?
L 4A i (>Q5 4AQ8 4,KJ7543
2. 4 7 4  4Q8 4A63 4KQJ983'
3. 48 4Q854 4AJ8 4AQJ92 
i. 4Q85 TK3 492 4AK(i988
merit a game contract.
Partner presumably has a good I 
hand since he keeps on forcing 
us to bid. Our hand, with 14 high 
card points and sufficient flexi-| 
bllity to play for game at either 
spades or notrump, cannot, under 
the circumstances, be regarded 
as weak. A jump bid to three | 
spades is in order.
1. Three notrump. North has 
named both spades and hearts, 
each bid constituting a force 
compelling us to bid again. 
Therefore care must be taken in 
rebidding at this point not to act 
as though our bid is being made 
under the compulsion of partner's 
forcing bids.
Since the hand is by no means 
a minimum opening bid, and to 
date we have not yet shown our 
surplus strength, the duty arises 
to do more than bid two notrump. 
The three notrump bid corrects 
the impression previously created 
by the signoff of two clubs, and 
tells partner there are extra, 
though limited, values, The jump 
bid not only assures a game con 
tract, but also informs partner of 
slam possibilities if he Is so 
minded.
2. Three clubs. By bidding one, 
two, nnd three clubs, we identify 
the relatively weak opening bid, 
nnd show lack of Interest in 
game. This is the weakest bid­
ding sequence possible by an 
opening bidder. Partner Is not 
prevented from going on to game 
if ho has the requisite strength 
to continue In the face of two 
wnrnlng.s. All wc can do is flash 
the red light, A two notrump bid 
would bo more encouraging to­
wards game,
3. l'’our hearts. The hand has 
taken on a new hue. Wc .started 
with a minimum nnd the spade 
rcspon.se gave us nothing to cheer 
about. But the two heart bid put 
n brnncl m!W complexion on our 
hand. No longer should It be re­
garded ns weak, In view of its 
great elevation in value once a 
heart fit l.s discovered. A three 
heart bid might sound to partner 
like a forced bid made on mini 
mum values. By jumping to four 
wc make It clear that the h(?art 
raise Is not a duty but a pleasure
‘ 4, Three spades. A two spado 
bid, being merely a preference 
for spades ns against hearts 
would sound dreadfully weak to 
partner, and might be phssed by 
him with a hand good enough to
BRITE BITS
MONTREAL (CP) — Don­
ald A. McLellan, 36, went 
hunting for moose and got a 
nibble from a pike.
Literally: The fish bit him. 
McLellan, aircraft accident 
inspector here, says he and 
some friends went to Lake 
Manouan 200 miles north of 
Montreal two days before the 
moose season opened and de­
cided to fish to kill time.
Ho caught two pike and 
hauled them up on shore. One 
rolled back near the water 
and McLellan went to pick it 
up. It bit. McLellan got back 
his hand with little more than 
some deep scars.
That didn't prevent him 
from getting a moose, three 
days later.
MONTREAL (CP) — Get­
ting good and drunk is a good 
idea, says a Montreal psychi­
atrist. Only don't drink.
Dr. E. H. Lehmann said at 
a meeting of the Montreal 
Electrical Club that emotional 
tension causes more than 50 
per cent of all physical ali­
ments reported to doctors.
"This tension r e s u 11 s In 
physiological s t r e s s  which 
gradually builds up into psy­
chosomatic lllne.ss,'' he said. 
Indiscriminate use of tran­
quilizers was not advisable.
", , . Tliero Is yet no in­
nocuous tranquilizer on the 
market,” Dr. Lehmann. said. 
"The best solution la to take 
stock of our values and then 
to get into the same state of 
mind a.s is artificially pro- 
dm;ed by a couple of cock­
tails—but without the use of 
alcohol.”
HEADLAND, Ala. (AP)— 
Hiklfi had quintuplets Wed­
nesday. That’s a lot of kids 
for mamma goat.
But It lyasn’t too surprising. 
Hilda, four years old, ,had 
three kids when she was two 
and four more when she wna 
three. .
The two pilots who may be­
come the first men to ride a 
rocket-powered vehicle from the 
earth into outer space and 
back, Ralph Cokely, 33, and 






ions, which lri(Ucat(xl possible 
setbacks nnd delays in business 
matters, continue to a certain 
extent, llovyever, the ns|>ectS'nro 
mot^ generous In personal pf- 
fairs, so ntako your plans ac­
cordingly.
FOR THE BIRT1ID.4iY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a fine 
outlook for the j-enr nhe.sd— es­
pecially during the period tw- 
tween early De^ointier nnd the 
end of Mny, During that cycle It 
would t̂ e well to focus your at­
tention on J;>b and monetary 
matters, since excellent idnnc-
tnry help 1s promised In both.
< Personal relationships will al­
so be under gcricrous influences, 
nnd mid-November should launch 
you on a three-month iierlod of 
gaiety, Don't overtax yourself, 
however, since you could Invito 
fatigue. Guard ngolnst this, par­
ticularly in Intif November, when 
resultant tension could cause you 
to become needlessly Irritable, 
with others. lxK)k for some cxccl- 
lerit news of a business nnluro 
ate in March; a fine chanco for
tViavel In mld-1959;\ \
A child bom on this day will 
bo highly imaginative and in­
tensely loyal to fniplly and 
friends.
new helmet designed for space 
flight. They are receiving part 
of their space training in Dallas, 
Texas, and will bo ready for 
their first flight early next 
year.
Tire ship the two space pilots 
will ride out of earth’s atmos­
phere will bo dropped from a 
huge bomber high In the sky 
and from there it will start on
MERRY MENAGERIE
•T always cry at weddlngsl"
FRENCH TYPE 
VANCOUVER (CP)~A Freeh 
Charolals bull; a typo noted for 
Us rapid growth and largo size, 
Is being studied at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia to do- 
(ermine whether the breed con 
fit into B. C, beef producUon 
plans, ,
NORTHWAY SERVICE STATION 
Operated by Lloyd Brown and 
Scotty Tannkn. Specializing in: 
Wheel Alignment, Wheel 
Balancing, Motor Tune-Ups 
OPEN 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY 
Vernon Rd. — Phone 3933
WE’RE IN 
A JAM, SAWYER,
m  we're in it
TOGETHER. HERE'S 
MY SUGGESTION: 
t  HAVE A HIDE­
OUT. YOUUSTAY 
THERE AND I'LL 
STAY ACROSS 
THE HALL WITH 
FRIENDS.
HARRY SAID THERE AM6HT 






.  W inston! YOUR OLD AAANCHVN9 
>THIS SHOP-ANDX HAP TO PICK OUT 
A  WIF«10N PUBLICATION FOR MY 







IS OUT OF 
TOWN.
10-24
THAT FfARPlESS BOY!...HOW, 
look, SIWYER, you ASKED YfHAT 
MY PLAN IS, AND I'M  GIVING IT TO 
YOU. VUTWE CAN'T STAND HERE 
ARGUIND, OUR UVES ARE IN DANGER.
VDUR HiSHNBSR SINCE 
I  AM TT) BS VtDUR 
KINS, r THINK X 
SHOULD MAKE A TOUR 
OF THE PLANET.'
’ w h y ,  O F  C O U R S E . ' W H Y  
P l P N T  I  t h i n k  o f  t h a t ?  
I  W E ' L L  S O  A T  O N C E  I  I ' L L  
H A V E  M V  S H I P  M A D E  
R E A P V . '  r 7r - . T - T T - r f ]
a
UJ
i|ip p i! ! in iH f~
VWHATA 
H O R R IB L E  
H A T .'.  





I  M A D E  IT  M Y S E L F  
J U S T  T O  S A V E  VOUy  
M O N E Y
I’M  S O R R Y  I  M A D E  YOU  
C R Y  D E A R "
M O N E Y  FO R  
A  N E W  
H A T
T H IS  O L D  H A T  
HAS G O T T E N  




HERB ARE TH 'i 
SIX EQQ SM Y  
MOM BORROWED,! 
G R A N D M A /
JUSTOPEN TH* DOOR) 
AN’ LET ME WALK/ 
THROUGH T’TH'f 
KITCHEN///
TH E R E  YOU ARE, ALU  
SAFE A N ’ S O U N D //F M Y  LAND, T H IN G S  U K E . THAT M UST SH O R T EN  A  F E L L E I^  U F E //
•0-M KUwt
THANK eOOPNHSS 
that's  epNE I
w.n "^OU M EAN A L L  VOUK
Wwi.‘»iiluKM.niiî P̂ BSENTS AKE_K0UG)^
 ̂ A N P  w k a p p e p
L l l — FOR THIS
^  ' CCHraSTAVAS?
B S
T H IS
I ' M  J U S T
k e t c x in ' ,u p  w it h  
L A S T  c:Hra5TA\ASI 10t2+
ct> 
^ O U S !
a o f\/6 i




OH/ 60  THIS 19 WHY V  DlDNT 
r ANSWER THE DOORBELL?
Its space flight. The rocket 
ship, the experimental X-15, Is 
50 feet long, weighs 31,275 
pounds nnd has a wing span 
of 22 feet.
-w*Lr*r.“~-A*"rw: 7 i T6 my<-W T(?OUR
^VHFM j  D c p r u iA /QAPPV WOKIPVZ r DtKTHAf
•J'.
I GOT A RIPE AS FAR A9 
the GATE/I WAS walk- 
ins HERE TO SEE YOU, 
THEN m  ULCER 
STARTER




I  CARRY MV , 
PILLS WITH m e !
HE'S GOT TO BE IN THG CIRCUS 
b en efit  SHOW, K o y / HE'D BErTER 
STAY HERE 









1 Ask for it . . .














Australian Travels 8 ,0 0 0  M iles 
To M eet Next-Door Neighbor
EDMONTON (CP) — George 
Matthews, a 28 - year - old 
transplanted Australian, travel­
led some 8,000 miles to get ac­
quainted with a one-time next- 
door neighbor.
A native of Sydney, N.S.W., he 
arrived in Edmonton after spend­
ing a year in Vancouver and went 
to an east-end address to look up 
a shipboard friei^. His friend 
had left the city, but George 
started chatting with Bill Mc­
Cord, a roomer.
It came out that McCord, bom 
in Ireland, emigrated to Aus­
tralia following the war and set 
tied in the Sydney suburbs, right 
next door to George Matthews 
“Gave me quite a turn to come 
all this distance to meet a chap 
who l i v e d  next door,” said 
George. ‘T can recall three Irish­
men living in the next house, but 
I just never got around to meet 
ing them.”
BRITE BITS
DENVER (AP) — Arthur 
Ernest Risley filed a com­
plaint in Denver district court 
Wednesday. He asked for two 
things: A divorce from his 
wife, Alice, and the family’s 
TV set,
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)— 
King came to the United 
States in a crate of bananas. 
Now he’s a member of the 
Delta UpsUon fraternity at 
Kansas State.
King is a tarantula about
six Inches across. He (or it,
since nobody’s figured the 
sex) can jump nine to 10 feet 
in the air when aroused.
BUI Gordon, a member of 
the fraternity, owns him and 
keeps the tarantula in his 
room at the Delta Upsilon 
House.
King’s diet is grasshoppers 
and roaches. He sleeps in a 
box of dry sand.
The overgrown spider isn’t 
poisonous. But its bite is no 
laughing matter.
L O U I S I A ,  Ky. (AP)— 
“Grandma” S p r o u s e  cele­
brates her 90th birthday to­
day, and the teen-ager she
married In 1948 wUl he there 
to help.
Grandma and D e l b e r t
(Shorty) Sprouse, who was 18 
when they married. wUl en­
tertain quietly in their small 
home in the mountain com­
munity of CaU Creek.
Grandma says she is not as 
sprighUy as she used to be 
but stUl e n j o y s  life wlUi 
Shorty, now 20.
“He never stayed away 
from me a night in all the 
years we been married.” she 
said.
“He’s awful good helpin’ 
out around the house and 
wa.shin* dishes.”
r m  DJULT GOHIIBH II  
FEI., OCT. 24. ItSS
lX)NO DISTANCE 
CAMPBELL RIVER. B.Ĉ . (CPI 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police shortwave radio here hai 
been picking up South Carolina 
police department caUs loud and 
clear, due to unusual atmos> 
pheric conditions.
WELL PRESERVED 
INNISFAIL. Alta. (CP)—A Wr- 
veyor’s stake driven into thi 
ground in 1877 was brought to th« 
surface by Marvin Skogen, break­
ing land east of this town. Ths 
stake had a fine covering of paint 
which preserved IL___________
U FT  CENSORSHIP
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — Cen­
sorship of Bolivian press dls- 
patche.i to other countries, Im­
posed after an anti - government 
revolt Tuesday, was lifted Thurs­
day. Authorities are continuing in­
vestigation of the uprising, in 
which three persons were killed 
and two wounded.
MILITARY TRADITION CARRIED OUT
Embarrassing moment for 
Airwoman Ann Swan of the 19th 
Wing RCAF auxiliary came 
when the wind blew her hat 
off in the middle of an inspec­
tion at the Sea Island base. In 
true military tradition, she 
held ranks and retrieved head­
piece after the inspection was 
completed.
NEW DENTAL PLAN
TORONTO (CP)—A plan that 
treatment by instalment takes ef- 
provides for payment for dental 
feet in Ontario Jan. 1, under the 
sponsorship of the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons. A service 
charge of 30 cents a month on 
unpaid balances of $100 and 50 
cents on higher balances will be 
paid by the patient. The plan is 
voluntary but most of Ontario’s 
2,GOO dentists are expected to 
take part, said W. E. Jackson 
the administrator.
Nixon Tries To Beat 
Political Timepiece
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
..Canadian Press Staff Writer
trough - and - tumble tactics that 
Imade him a controversial figure
wAcuixir-TYMM irx > \ in past elections but hitting backWASHINGTON (CP) K^^hard j party's critics just the
M. Nixon Is trying to beat the 
■political clock by two years in 
.^ Is  1958 U.S. congressional elec- 
•tion campaign.
I  In effect, the youthful vice­
-president is spearheading the Re-
• publican drive to regain control 
I of Congress in the Nov. 4 vote 
iwlth one eye cocked on the cur- 
•lent congressional races and the 
) other on the White House in 1960.
! One of the most astute politi-
• cians In the country, the politi- 
’ chlly - ambitious Nixon is fully 
I aware that he is on trial in this
• off-year congressional election as 
’ a possible Republican candidate 
;&r the presidency two years 
■ hence.
I LAST APPEARANCE
“ He realizes that the current
• campaign marks the last chance
• for Republican supporters and the 
•American public at large to see 
IhUn in action before the Repub-
• lican party selects its presiden- 
'tial nominee in the summer of
i960. The country votes for a new 
president that fall.
W i t h  President Eisenhower 
headed for retirement when his 
second term ends, Nixon is the 
leading contender for the Repub­
lican nomination for the White 
House job.
Nixon has pitched his campaign 
oratory to a reasonably high
same.
He has defended government 
policy but challenged other mem­
bers of the Eisenhower cabinet to 
take a more active role in the 
campaign. If they would, he pre­
dicted, the Republicans would re­
cover the congressional control 
they lost to the Democrats two 
years ago.
RISKS FUTURE
With a l l  political signposts 
pointing to a Republican defeat 
in the Nov. 4 balloting, political 
Observers here say Nixon may be 
risking his future by personally 
taking command of the party’s 
campaign.
But the professionals say he 
has no choice. Had he sat on the 
sidelines while the Democrats 
scored a runaway election vic­
tory, Nixon surely would have 
forfeited the firm hold he now 
has on the party’s 1960 nomina 
tion.
If, on the other hand, the Re­
publicans s h o u l d  miraculously 
win control of both houses of Con 
gress, or at least succeed in cut­
ting their losses to a respectable 
minimum, Nixon will get much 
of tHe credit.
Even if the Republicans fail to 
hold the line, party sources say, 
they expect the party to rally in 
defeat to the man who led the
CW H E R r S  A  G O O D  
P L A C E  T O  B U Y
i u p p u e V
Y O U ’L L  P IN O
LONG  
SUPER DRUGS
A L W A Y S  H A S  T H E
BRANDS YOU(




One a day costs you 4 cents
moral t o n e ,  abandoning the fight.
CLC Labor Leader Declares 
Use Hitler Methods
-VANCOUVER (CP)—A leader 
In the Canadian labor movement 
hi|s accused employer organiza­
tions of using the “techniques of 
Hitler and Mussolini” to discredit 
ojrganizcd labor.
-Donald MacDonald, secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Labor 
Congress, told the annual con­
vention of the B.C. Federation of 
Xifibor that such organizations ns 
tfie Canadian Manufacturers As­
sociation and the Chamber of 
Commerce are lending a "vie 
unparnllcUed anti - labor 
campaign which is sweeping the 
c^mtry.”
■The campaign “ Is one of un- 
bfllevable misrepresentation and 
vUlficatlon, ’ he said, and uses 
the Hltler-Mussollnl formula of 
“ the big lie."
•One of the lle.s Is tlint “labor
‘ SHIFT HEADQUARTERS 
ANKARA. Turkey (AP)—^ l̂r- 
key said Thursday night the head­
quarters of the Baghdad Pact will 
bo shifted provisionally to An­
kara. The July 14 revolutionary 
in Irnq has made Baghdad 
untenable ns a meeting place. If 
Iraq deckles to remain in the 
pact, the hendminrterti will bo 
moved back to Baghdad, Turkish 
foreign ministry circles said.
is too powerful,” Mr. MacDonald 
said, “when unfortunately we 
have to admit we have less than 
one-third of the workers in Can­
ada organized in our ranksi”
Employer groups “regard the 
present economic c l i m a t e  as 
their God-given opportunity to 
drive organized labor back into 
its hole, to achieve restrictive 
legislation.”
“Because of the pre.sent cli­
mate, their pleadings are prob­
ably falling on more receptive 
cars than ever before."
The same ones who pleaded 
during the Second World War for 
regard of “common interests and 
the necessity for co-operation," 
now were “knocking on the leg­
islative doors, working their leg­
islative mouthpieces, monkeys 
and lackeys to shackle and ham­
string Inbor."
“But wo must let them know 
that come hell or high water, 
we'll never permit their rlght-to- 
work laws In C a n a d n. that 
they're not going to mnke u 
Incffcctunl ns they hope to do.'
SMALL HAUL
b o w l in g  GREEN, SC. (AP) 
Police sold a bandit took a 100- 
pound strongbox — containing five 




o f News Pictures
 ̂ rODLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Thken t>y our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
pbotoa of tne time you were In 
1̂  newa< Send them to your 
IHcnda or put them In your 
album.
largo .Only 81.00
■’ No Phono Orders Plessa 
Order at the Business Oflica
The Daily Courier
U
“Have you tried lumber from s ^
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066 
Paint Special 
' California Low Cost 
WHITE INTERIOR and 
EXTERIOR 
Can be mixed to any color 
' desired.
1 Gallon Size Only




Taato tho refrahing (IKTcrcnco 
in this (Sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright bcerl
i'
V I» M *
Tins advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
. Control Qosrd or by tho (k>vernment ol British Columbia. ^
Wow! W hat a chassis!
! t
.. .no Admiral TV for ’59
NEW!
HORIZONTAL CHASSIS








Virtually eliminates need for 
fine tuning
NEW!
’’BLACK MAGIC” PICTURE 
TUBE
For super contrast, pinpoint focus
NEW!
"COOL COIL” TRANSFORMER
Means longer tube life. Saves you money
NEW!
HIGH FIDELITY SOUND
Multiple speakers and power amplifier
Model CN21H41X
THE W OODLEY. 21' High  
Fidelity TV Console with 
wiitt ampliflor. 4 high fldoUty 
^onkors. “Qoldon Signet*' 
Cuscodio tuner.
Model LH21H31X
the BRADPORD. 2 i '  High 
Fidelity TV with V /i  watt 
amplifier and matched 4 H|)cnk- 
or sound system. 20,000 volta 
of picture power.
Model L21011X
THE WILSHIRE. 21' Super 
\ t V Lowboy witli Golden Stawo 
picture frame. Two 0 ' x 9 ' 
apoakors. "Black Magic" pic­
ture tube.
Model C21021X
THE tVNWOOD. 21' Super TV 
Swivel Console. New supor- 
contrast circuits, Horizpntal 
CluiBsis. Power transformer.
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